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TAe Times Wishes Ml a Bright and Prosperous 1915
\

A FURTHER Will NOT Allow GIRL 
TO MARRY WILLIAMS, 

CONDEMNED MURDERER

LOOKING BACKWARD SEVEN HUNDRED 
MORE 'PHONES THAN 

AT START Of 1912

a —

!3IrmmI p COAL OIH•'</ ■

0CABLE» .;
A?Secretary of State in Brituh Govern

ment Gives Decision Against 
Florence Seymour's Wish

LARQA Convincing Argument of The 
Growth of Business in St. 
John

% iw; w '■*-/J'
\h%

1 Reductions Announced in Lon
don With Closing of 

The Year 1|&*5 i<. il!
li increaae of 600,000 Tonsail?London, Dec. 31—The secretary of state 

for home affaire, Reginald MeKennà, has 
been «ailed upon to decide whether or nbt 
a condemned murderer can be allowed to 
marry the woman of whose unborn child 
he is the father, in order to legitimate it. 
The decision is in the negative, 

ÿhe problem resulted from the case of 
\I7 t r* j z-> it i iii J°hn Williams, who was recently sentenc-
W Cek tad Lsblc Letters (■eluded I e(f to death for murdering a police inspec-

—Service to Australia,New Zca- 
laad aad South Africa — A 
Toronto Report

mN The number of telephones in use m St. 
John has now reached the 5,000 mark. In 
other companies where the offices are 
classified according to the number of 
"phones, this is supposed to mark an im
portant period in the development of the 
business and to put the çity where the 
exchange is located in a more important 
category.

In St. John this means an increase of 
7(8) instruments during the last year, and 

as the larger proportion, of them ^re in
stallations in new business and profes
sional establishments this gives evidence 
of the convincing kind of the development 
of the city and of the increase in the 
amount of business being transacted here.

It is of interest to note the 5,000 sta
tions this year compared with 3,348 on 
January 1, 18(09, and 1,945 stations in 1906. 
In 1906 the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company had only 3,459 telephones in the 
whole province, while the present total 
is well over 11,000. Half the telephones 
in the province are located in St John. 
Fredericton and Moncton.

1912 Over Previous
Yeariw i4QUICKER DELIVERY, ALSO I

m DOMINION COMPANY LEADSv<-.

0 ■ \ *.fl

tôr at Eastbourne. Williams, since he was 
sentenced, appealed for permission to mar
ry bis sweetheart, Florence Seymour, who 
testified at his trial, where she referred 
to him as her husband, although they were 
n,ot married. Williams asked to be allow
ed to marry the girl before the child was 
born.

Raised 320,000 Tons More 
There Than in 1911 — The 
Figures of Production at All : 
The Mines

y« <

if '

(Canadian Press) Accouehment being imminent, the home 
secretary replied briefly: “I am unable to 
accede to your request.”

Miss Seymour gave birth to a girl. She 
is very anxious to marry the convicted 
man, and said yesterday that-VVillikms is 

! the only man she ever loved and she

.
London, Dec. 31—Further reductions in 

cable rates will take effect today.
The rate fog deferred telegrams to New- 

• foundland and the United States is reduc
ed by a penny and a half a word for mes
sages sent via the Anglo-American Cable lwou,d marry him tomorrow even if she 
Co. direct to the United States, and the k”ew that he would be hanged immédiate
ment Union Catle rates for’ day and' ^ ?fter-
week-end cable letters to the same conn- j Williams has appealed from his convie- 
tries viH also be redvcod, and the periods t'on an<* tl,e hearing on it has been fixed 
of delay decreased. In the case of cable *or ',anuarT 1 
letters the rates for places in the east of 
Canada and the United States is reduced 
from six shillings for twenty-one words, 
to three shillings for thirteen words, and 
instead of being delivered on the second 
day after their despatch will reacli ad
dressee the day after.

I he new 'ate for week-end cable let
ters is 4s. 6d. for twenty-five words, and 
lie delivered on Monday instead of Tues
day as at present. , ,

for.b‘*b classes of telegrams A Paris despatch to J. M. Robinson * 
c, c paces m and the United Sons eays:—“The moet important move
btîte‘"cording to the service. yet made to relieve the tension in Europe 
1* W^nerloCabJe resulting from the Balkan war was made

, s-gg-aeMs -ss'jsne..
Four wnLi e gin^en«&I?1^ngS t*enty‘ go into accord upon the immédiat-

* » Yor evety demobilization of their reserves. M. Poin-

UNIONISTS BADLY OFF
in Australia, New Zealand and South n s, , -r v , —*-----------  Christmas holidays, Premier Asquith an-
Africa. P 31 Several lurkisli nounced that he would allot the whole of

Toronto, Dee 31—Z. A. Lash a Canadian v.?rotZZZnhZZZ-oZddre<,Se<1n'telegrf.“18,*0 Criticism of Ashteu Speech is W ednesday (New Year’s Day) to the dis- 
Northern director, has been »lâtenreZ” P u u ‘n08 aUe“t,en\ *° ■ F „ , cession of the amendment to be moved by
deot of the G. N W Telegraph ?, "ea vwhlch thpy aUe*e CMltmue mr Stingmg and There IS Bread the Irish Unionist members for the ex-
to succeed the hte H P S,t ’ Turkeys European provinces, ,n spite of rr- . y, - w_____ ,, . elision of Ulster from the operation of

The election of Mv Lash rove currencv •****? and which "threaten the 1 hmgS to Happen Up- the home rule bill. He' aldo said that
last night to a rumor that the (4. N. W. MnZlatro/”16™111111 ^ M°Slem IcSS Badgering Ceases aeve” and one-half days would be allotted
will soon be absorbed by the C N R tuI „ ... ' to the report stage.
telegraph lines which now do a large busi- int^Ze^Zt|^thZ*inreZLi-hZf 8,overel*?s t0 --------------- Bonar Law, the opposition leader in the
ness in the W The report^tbit “So ^ t/n house, attacked the premier's announced
es soon as the C. N. R. lines were linked T«n?Zf advance on (Canadian Press) pirns in a hot argument, declaring that
up west of Winnipeg, the merger would TVanitnhUTh i»i i8 fît*1 London, Dec. 31—The dissatisfaction anil ltbe l>rem*er 'was evading his promise of _____
go through. The report could not be veil- anA —„prt fhP f the* Gref ^ onts]>oken criticisms appearing in a certain Permittin* adequate discussion. Mr. Law The consideration of amendments to the
fied. ‘Z. JaDm.a h‘s section of the Unionist pZs Ld thtauZ ,™arked tllat dnly 212 lee, of the home home rule bill was then resumed. The New York. Dec. 31-A cable to the Tn-

been ra.sed. These reports are not con- utlered by certain rllle bill had been discussed in the com- Proposals of James Fitzalan Hope, Un- hune, from London, says that the inter-
T-.„L ... T. , , , ... (he tariff speech which Bonar Law the mrttee stage, and that 1,434 lines had “met member for the Central Sheffield colonial situation is such in view of theTurt» can nut oV Z conLcriZZ wilt U»ionia* leader In The Ho^ oZ been passed without diecussiou. This, con- dmsion, for the suspension of the legis- Probable renewal of the Balkan war, that

the «formaof n. tuitn *!L Tila «WivereU recently at Ashton-UndewTvn.l tinued the Unionist leader, showed that lative power of the Irish government dur- *he London papers show an extreme hesi-
i to aohZZfZ w maZtwi tr tk tTOUal^ a°d concerning the tariff question general- tbe government was destroying the spirit >ng a tilde of war, led to a discussion of ID predicting the financial outlook
and rester da V this solution wi, ZrZZZZted ly' "c causing daily and increasing” rouble of parliamentary institutions and he added the strategical importance of Ireland, some *?r thÇ coming year. Nearly all confine 

■W tZr OttZm,ob io.»m.to« TÎ « the party increasing trouble that the Hou,e of Commons was no longer of the Unionists picturing the Patrick themtelves to reviewing the last year and
eisted fl at the TurkS delc^tef should • The latest development is the publication a le^alative hut was being used Ford followers controlling the ports dnr- SZar “S”® LaZta/X4 ^ *£*
nili. 4.1.-1- nrnnn<iaia n certain Unionist ne^vsnaners nf merely as a sounding board for the voices mg war time in behalf of the enemies oi J*ear leaving the conclusion to be^opt rtoPrrrgSaïai>»ntino8a “ W, obvioZs.ÿTnS fro°m lead-' °L «*• ** decision England îu^kfT  ̂ ‘n
»:he” tW WiU ^ a 80rt AthetZaÆ„t the debate was taken up ^ News says:-VWhen the

upon himself to resign the leadership of the br John E. Redmond, Nationalist leader, Ireland were already debating whether or Political conditions in the Balkans are 
party. 1 v. ho argued that plenty of time had been not it was to the advantage of Ireland to a8am normal, tbe powers which have built

The statement also declares that th« g'ven to the committee stage and also that side with Germany against England. At. np heavy liabilities of a temporary char- 
tariff policy was put forward after full "dTicient time has been Allotted for the this point the discussion of the amend- j 10 Prov)de the sinews of war, will 
consideration and with the full .nnmr.i report stage. He pointed out that twenty- ments was adjourned. oouhtless bestir themselves to place their
all the heads of the parïy in uTbelief ..........  — ............................................ ............................— ^ ZtZ °U ‘ 1?aSis and thia

gsurÆasïiras ' lltfF MruK K QT MHN TnniY‘ UVl HlWo Ur oi. JUHn IUUAÏ Pre
and severed otaertadtre LEAVING CITY. IS ADMITTED TO BAIL. This more or less general statement is
Lanedownp md Austin pi * A large number of friends about the city James A. McDonald, arraigned in the the only one ventured on by any London
withdraw with him mDeriam, will regret the departure of Walter G. Belyea police court yesterday morning on tile papers. All others restrict themselves to

The Unionist leadens l-u ■ .. .   charge of stealing several sunls of money carefully hedged articles from day to day.
and Lcret^onferemZ, te Jr= ,2?P°ïta"2 ‘ RUSHERS ' OFF. from the P. F. Collier PublishW Company ----------------——------------L
question and tlie nart„ trn„mW t ’ï *j.n® The temporal-)- employes who were at and who wae remanded to ja$, was again CAR CONGESTION.

P e yesterday. work lending a hand in the rush of mail brought before Magistrate Ritchie at noon The I. C. R. elevator'is filled to capacity
^ during the holiday season in the post of- today and admitted to bail of $2,000. Archi- ’v:t;h grain, and the yard is taxed to the 

fice ended their labors yesterday. bald Baskin and C. S. Prescott of Sussex “mit with cars, there being about 1200 on
--------------  went bail for $500 each, and the prisoner The rails, of which about 240 contain grain,

VISITING NURSES. went bail for $1,000. The matter of an amounting to about a quarter of a million
Miss J. Roberta Foshay, professional execution for $16.50 on a note given by bushels. Until the arrival of steamers’

nurse, of Back Bay, Boston, has been McDonald to R. T. Worden, was also ar- little can be done to relieve the congestion,
spending the Christmas holidays at her ranged for. Hearing in the other case will
home in Apohaqui. She was accompanied be begun in the police court on Friday
by Miss Sadie F. Lowrie, also a proies- morning at ten o'clock, 
sional nurse, of Dorchester, Mass. Both 
will return to the states this evening.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal. De5. 31—Coal production for 

all the companies in Nova Scotia during 
1912, will show an increase of 600,000 tons 

1911, according to Alexander Dick, 
general sales agent of the Dominion Coal 
-Company. The sworn returns of all the 
companies, he said today, are made quar
terly and the fiscal year of the Nova 
Scotia government ends on September 30,

:
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over
Tile departing One:—“And twelve short months ago I 

new fellow is now.”—(By Harry Moyer.)
just as young as enthusiastic and just as optimistic as that I

.i

NEW YEAR'S HONORS so that the returns for the calender 
may show a little variation, but these will 
not be completed till soon after the new \ 

year. The returns of the companies are 
as follows :

MH IW year

MAY INCLUDE A
IF ON HOME RULE PEERAGE FOR BRYCE i

_ , 1912. inn. -
Dorn. Coal Co., C. B„. .4,331320 4,011,235 
Lorn, uoal Cb. Spring-

London, Dec. 31—It is reported that the 
king’s new year’s honors include a peer
age for James Bryce, British ambassador to 
the United States.

hill 420,481 346,964 <
N. S. Steel A* Coal Co. 821-900 778,900 '-'
Maritime Coal Co.............. 151,308 128,104
Inverness Co.. ..
Acadia Coal Co..!
Intercolonial Co..
Colonial Co.. .. .

Asquith Makes Announcement of 
Plans; Bonar Law Criticizes and 
Redi * *~\i Makes Speech

Bonar Law» Lansdowne
' v - ' -> •# -k-f- •

and Chamberlain in
ItUhœalJx) Resign

.. 280,704 259,315
- «6,476 359,252

343,407 211.898 ^
36,211 :»

Total....................-6,731^7,6^^.:L

THE NEW BANK
AH STRIKE 

TNREATEie NEW YORK
■ I t* s

(Canadian Press) fits years hav^ been sj»ent in discussing 
home rule, and that forty-five days have 
been spent on the bill.

Mr. Redmond then cited the official re
cords, which showed that two and a half 
million words have been spoken in the 
House of Commons in connection with the 
home rule bill during 1012, or more than 
double the amount of words in the bill. 
He also showed that the members of the 
house had walked twenty miles to the lob- 
Dies in 194 divisions.

At the conclusion of the debate, Premier 
Asquith’s motion on the report stage pro
cedure was adopted by a vote of 279 to 
153.

New York, Dec. 31—The strike oi garm
ent workers in New York and vic nity con
tinued unabated today. The number of 
strikers is variously estimated at from 
73,000 to 125,000.

Hotel men were uneasy over reports 
that the hotel workers’ union had decided 
to call a strike on New Year's eve, in 
many of the large hotels, of the city.

Thé Quebec Bank will take 
of their recently purchased property at 
Chubb's corner at the first of the year: 
J. C. Mackintoeli & Co., who now occupy 
the ground boor'offices, will-move out this 
afternoon and will be established across 
the street,'In the offices vacated by the 
Ames, Holden, MeCready Co. Ltd., G. 
Ernest Fairweather is preparing plane for 
refitting the offices for bank purposes and 
as soon as they can he made ready the 
doors will be opened for business. This 
will probably be a week or so. Ward C. j 
flaxen, who hu been accountant with the j 
St. John branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
will manage the new office of the Quebec 
Bank but the other members of his staff 
have not yet been announced.

poeeeeeion
-

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

DeLONG IS LOCATED
Word has been received by his aunt,

Mrs. Jennie F. Saunders in Charlotte 
street that Arthur DpLong who had been 
in seing for about a week, is safe, and 
living m the country-. The circumstances 
in connection with the case are rather 
peculiar. It seems that on Monday night 

~ #v week ago, when he left his home in 
Charlotte street he went to the home of 
a friencl'in Carleton with whom he spent 

, the night, and the next morning left for 
the place in the country where he now is.
The people on the west side did not in
form bis aunt as to his whereabouts until 
after reading the article in last night’s 
Times, and then said that if she wished 
to communicate with him, she could do 
so through them. Mrs. Saunders was 
greatly pained at having been kept in Yhe police court returns show arrests 

t suspense | for so long a time and cannot 01 thirty three for drunkenness this month, 
understand the matter. and eleven for violation of thé C. T. A.

; !•> the police court today a C. T. A.
case against the proprietress of the Am
erican Hotel was dismissed. A

IMPORT NOTES j

The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain is 
due to arrive here tomorrow.

The S. S. Manchester Shipper arrived | 
in Halifax yesterday on her way here.

NEWS OF MONCTON - .4
I

TRAVELERS FAVOR TIPSMoncton, Dec. 31—Moncton customs re
turns show an increase of $15,425.92 for 
the year. For December receipts were $6,- 
890 a scompared with $8.662.34 in Decem
ber 1911.

Alse Want Comfort in Hotels 
And a Chance To 

Vetc
money

Chicago, Dec. 31—Clean sheets long 
enough to cover a tall traveling man 
from head to foot, clean hotel rooms 
and the privilege of voting by mail 
were demanded in resolutions pawed 
by the National Association of. Travel
ing Men at their annual banquet last 
night.

Giving of tips to hotel servants and 
others wae favored by speakers.

I
SEVENTEEN WORDS; MARRIED Thomas Bourque wae adjourned till Fri

day. The cases of two women charged with 
selling cigarettes to minors were adjourn-

I
1

New. York. Dec. 31—A seventeen-word 
ceremony was a feature of tbe -marriage 
of Misa Maide R. Ingereoll, daughter of 
Colonel Robert Ingereoll, Agnostic, who 
died in 1899, to Wallace McLean Probae- 
< o. of Cincinnati at the bride’s home here 
here yesterday.

The ceremony was one adopted by the 
Ethical Culture Society and approved by 
the New York state laws. After an address 
by Dr. John L. Elliot, a leader of tbe 
society, on the responsibilities of the mar
riage relation, the groom placed a plain 
gold ring on the bride’s finger, and they 
repeated this ritual:—

“With thia ring I thee wed in love aad 
truth for life till death us do part.”

DYNAMITERS TO PRISONed.
Last evening employes of the I. G. R. 

transfer shed presented to a fellow cm- 
ploye, Charles E. Cole, a Morris rocker 
and an address, he having returned this 
week^ from Boston with his bride, former
ly Miw Ina Steevee, also of Mohcton. The 
couple were married at the home of the 
bride's sister in South Boston on last 
Mday.

•j
Indianapolis, Dec. 31—Indications at ten 

a. m. today were that the thirty-three la
bor union officials sentenced jn the dyna
mite conspiracy casee would leave for the 
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
early this afternoon.

Ortie E. McManigal will be taken to Los 
Angeles soon.

The fact that Edward Clark, another 
dynamiter who pleaded guilty, for “valu
able assistance to the government,” was al
lowed his liberty is regarded as an indica
tion that McManigal will be shown leni
ency.

J

MARITIME PREMIERS SEE 
ROSY OUTLOOK FOR 1913

MIGHT BE IMPROVED.
While there was a strong agitation some 

time ago for an improvement on the rail
way bridges in Wall and Stanley streets 
in so far as providing protection for pedes
trians, it is now said by many who have 
to use them that conditions are not any 
better. It is complained that the lights 
on the bridge are on the wrong side, and

LARGE tftUSH CONTRACT.
The contract lor the plumbing and water 

system for the Maritime Motor Car Co.,
Ltd., was awarded today by the archi
tect, F. Neil Brodie, to Wm. McDonough.
The contract ia a large one, but it is a 
rush order and calls for the completion of
the work within three weeks. The com- , , ... , .
pany has been planning to get into the that strange,-a would be apt to mistake 
new building bv February 1, end although the street car side as being tor people 
the whole plant may not be ready by v'alk,n* and that ti’c rai being open 
that time, they will be able to use at least feungsters arc often seen clambering he
aume of the buildings. ,wee" h'c wa,k end the car tracks, which

places them in danger.

Three Indictments Against Gibson
New York, Dec. 31—Three indictments 

against Burton W. Gibson awaiting 
trial on the charge of having murdered 
Mrs. Rosa Szabo on July 10, were handed 
down yesterday by the grand jury. One 
charges forgery for uttering a forged wa
ver of citation bearing the name of Mrs. 
Szabo'e mother for use in the probate of 
the Zzabo will. The other two charged 
grand larceny of $2,800 and $3,800 from 
the estate of Mrs. Zzabo, of which Gibson 
was executor.

a rc-

(
Halifax Customs Growth

Halifax. Dec. 31—Customs collections «at 
Halifax For 1912 form a record of nearly 
$2,225,000 being $300,000 more than last 
year and nearly $700,000 in excess of 1910.

What Hon. G. H. Murray, Hon. J. A. 
Matheson and Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Have to Say

1MARRIED AT SPRINGFIELD.
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Denton, in Springfield, on 
December ,24, an interesting wedding took 
place, when their daughter. Miss Nellie 
May, was united in marriage to Chesley 
S,4' Cla,ir..,Douglaa' of this city, of the em
ploy of T. McAvity & Sons. The officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. J. D. Wet more ,, 

j of Tabernacle church. The bride was nice- 
ly dressed in blue silk, with trimmings. She 

,T. , . _ - __ unattended. She was given in
Victoria, B C. Dec. 31—Mrs. H. C. riage by her father. About fifty 

Brewster, wife of the former leader of were present and best wishes were extend- 
the Liberal opposition in the legislature, ed to the bride and groom for future han
dled on Sunday. pi ness.

WEATHER PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
The following transfers have been record-

TH EST. PATRICK BOYS.
Toronto, Dec. 31—-The premiers of Can

ada, in messages to the Mpnetary Times 
for its annual number, arc again unani
mous in their optimistic views as to the 
future.

Nova Scotia, says Hon. G. H. Murray, 
has advanced steadily and substantially.- 
The strength of the province lies in the 
abundance and diversity of it» natural 
resources. What is needed more than any
thing else is a larger spirit of optimism 
that will encourage the introduction of 

capital, the establishment of new in
dustries and the infusion of new life.

Hon. J. A. Matheson says that the peo
ple of P. E. Island have special reason to 
look forward with hope and confidence in 
the coming year.

The construction of the car ferry and 
standardizing of the railway gauge wilL'— 
link the island to the transportation sj-s- 
tems of the mainland, reduce the coet of 
carriage and give a great impetus to every 
industry. Mr. Matheson thinks the pros
pects for 1913 the brightest in the history 
of the province.

New Brunswick’» premier. Hon. J. K. 
h lemming, predicts that during the next 
few years a wonderful transformation will 
be wrought in the maritime provinces. 
More people arc coming to New* Bruns
wick, industries are increasing and ex
panding and agricultural and fruit lands 
are becoming better known. There has A 
been a notable increase in real estate ™ 

throughout the pr<ÿzin<e.

Tomorrow, New Year’s Day, the 
Times will not be published.

The orphans in the St. Patrick's Iridus- 
G. A. S. Hopkins to B. R. Armstrong, trial School will not be forgotten this 

a property in Brussels street. year, in the matter of holiday treats. Judg-
Harris Abatoir Co. to B. R. Armstrong, ing by the great load of good things to cat 

property in Simonds. and wear and delight the hearts of the
J. A. Likely to J. G. Likely, property youngsters which the members of the Fa

in Marsh street. ther Mathew Association have for them,
Elizabeth K. McKay to Ella J. McKay, tomorrow should be a happy day at Sil- 

a property in Duke street. ver Falls. A giant Christmas tree will be
Heirs of Mary Secord to Fenton L. B. loaded with delicacies, toys, books, boots 

Co., property in Chesley street. and shoes, articles of wearing apparel, and
__ ■ b. Simms Co.. Ltd. to White Candy other pleasing and useful gifts. Some of

Co., property in Union street. the members of the committee having
1. S. Simms Co., Ltd,, to Mrs. Maria charge of the annual treat will drive 

Ganong, property in Brussels street. out tomorrow morning and have the tree
C- P. I). Tilley to B. R. Armstrong, trimmed. An entertaining programme has 

iproperty in Marsh road. been prepared.

was mar-
guests

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 

______ ___________ terological service.
Maritime—Strong west and southwest 

"inds, fair and mild today and on Wed
nesday.

SAW TOM DROWN AND SL06GER WILLIAMS FI6HT
new

l-ondon. Dei-. 31—John George Holla way, who wae at Rugby with “Tom” 
Huglirs, and figures as a character in “Tom Brown's. School Days,” died in Wor
thing yesterday in his ninetieth year. Holla way was one of the seconds in the 
lamous fight between “Tom” Brown and “Slogger” William.
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JWOMAN MISER LEAVES 
$90,000 IN A IT CASE

: ..

he Veedee Institute
78 Charlotte St., St. John

JLittle Beauty Chats USE HERPICDEBy BLANCHE BEACON ->
VVlasted, Conn., Dec. 30—Bank notes 

aggregating, more' than $90,000, it was re- 
found in an old suitcase

wI Comer of Princess Street A feeling of uncertainty, a dread of pos
es with anThe Beauty Should Ventilate Her Bedroom ported, were v t

utnong the effects of Mrs. Emeline Gy 
Mills, at her Centre street home. Mrs. 
Mills, -whose estate is estimated at $5U0>- 
000, died' on December 21) in lier ninety- 
fourth- year.

The estate is divided into thirds. A 
niece,. Mrs. Elia Tiffany, of Blandford, 
Mass., is given the life use of one-thirfd, 
and the other two-thirds go to Mrs. Tif
fany’s two children, who, after theirjno- 
ther's death, also get l>er third.
Baldwin haa been appointed adniinistra-

I- eible disappointment always (go 
“off brand” hair preparation. That is part 
of the purchase.' just as much so as the 
label on the bottle.

You don't get this with « bottle of 
Newbro's Herpicide. It is not an experi
ment. Yrou number among your acquaint
ances and friends hundreds who have used 
Herpicide with satisfaction, and you 
know that you can do the same. The re
sults are always positive, always right.

Newbro's Herpicide kills the dandruff 
and stops falling hair.

Herpicide in 50c. and $1^00 a
' guarantee ,
If you ai^^fc-

Is Still Open for a Short Time Longer.

’the Veedee Is the Best Treatment for
Sciatica
Neuritis
N eurasttienia
Stammering
Debility
Kidney Com

ptants
Asthma 
Weak Eyes 
Catarrb 
Rheumatism 
F*»ralyals 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Indigestion " 
Bronchitis 
Liver Troubles 
Deafness

possibility of your taking cold, I suggest 
putting a screen in front of your bed, as 
in this way you will :be entirely protected 
from the winds that do blow. If you are. 
not so fortunate as to possess a screen, buy 

as the cost will be comparatively

r; F the woman of many physical 
charms wishes to be comely until 
a good' old age, she must not ignore 
the beautifying effects of fresh air.

This is the day when some of us 
have come to a realization of the 

fact that lack of fresh air for the lungs 
spells ill-health, and of course ill-health 
is beauty’s enemy.

If you have been in the habit of keep-

Mr. N. Joubert of Grand Ligne, P. Q.,
sa

"For more than 10 years, I suffered with 
Constipation and Piles. I tried many 
dies, but none did me good. After taking 
four boxes, of “Fruit-a-tivee,” I am well. 
I am now over 80 years of age.”

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general store keeper at 
Shaniy, Ont., writes:—“I am 67 years of 
age and long suffered tortures from Head
aches. due to Stomach Troubles. I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tivee.” I did so 
and they completely cured me.”

Mr. Wm. Parsons of Otterville, Ont., 
—"I am 79 yeans old and a great

reme-

MÊÊÊÊÈM
HI

one. 
trifling.

Do not content yourself with opening 
window, as, cold* air is not necessarily.

John■Hi one
i germ

Newbro’s
sizes is sold by all dealers who 
it to do all that is claimed, 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

tor.
Mns. Mills lived alone, and like a miser, 

keeping no servants. She bought only 
food enough to subsist on, and never in
dulged in a luxury of any kind. She talk
ed of her poverty when friends called to 
see her. Her husband made his wealth 
in Wall street, and, like his wife, was 
very frugal.

twm '
v

says:
believer in “Fruit-a-tivee. ’

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ed.« Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

I
Iff.ll

HI
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And Now Comes The Season of 
Long, Cold Winter Nights

Make your home warm and cosy—add 
to it what it needs—a Nice Rug, Comfor
table Couch, Morris Chair or'Easy Rockers.

We have everything for your home at 
the most reasonable prices in the city—a 
fact well known to our patrons—a fact 

will know if you deal here.

k

v
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Shewing a Rheumatic Sufferer How 

to Use the Veedee (

THE ST. JOHN VEEDEE INSTITUTE
78 Charlotte Street (Cor. of Princess Street)

U open for-a short time longer daily frofa 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. and on 
Thursday and Saturday Eveningsf rom8 te 9. Call today or wnte ter 
printed information.

• A

m

mmmwmmever you may have been taught to be- -you must e’en open one window at the 
t- bottom and the other at the top.
' Of course I expect you to so protect Be a fresh air fiend. Fresh air is good 

your bed that the air will not blow direct- for your lungs, it is good for your skin, 
ly upon it, nor must there be a draught, it is good for your eyes. In a word, it is 

The following is the result of the sir- that there may be not the slightest good for you! 
teenth week of the Free Library Voting 
Competition up to 8 p. m. last evening:

....... 1,180,185-
.1,040,870 
.1,024,645 
. 318,013 
. 57,595
. 7.66Q
. 3,751

7,060 
. 2,605
. 134,425

Hazen Avenue Tgmple .......... 34,380
Trincity Church........ ....................-
fit. Andrew’s Church ............. .
St. James’ Church .....................
Prentice Boys ......................... -
Hospital ........... - - - ■ ■ - - • - -
Reformed Baptist ................ :...
C. M. B. A...............
Protestant Orphan Asylum 
Ludlow Street Baptist ...
Knights of Columbus ........
St. Mary’s Church ..........».
Queen Square Church ........
Old Ladies’ Home ...............
R. K. Y. C. .........................
F. M. A....................................
Carle ton Presbyterian ......
Kings’ Daughters ...........
Church of England Institute ......
Brussels Street Church ...................
Teachers’ Institute ..........................
Masonic Fraternity .........................
St. Andrew’s Society ..'................
Victoria Skating Club ................... .
Fire Department ..............................
St. John Power Boat Club.............
W. C. T. U..........................................
bermain Street Baptist .................
St. Patrick’s Society ......................
Mystic Shrine ...................................
Carleton Curling Club ....................
I. O. G. T............................... ...........
Colored Musical Club.......................
St. David’s Church .......................
St. John Baptist, Broad street.... 189,980

..' 13,975 

.. 1,395

.. 1,845
6,100 

.. 3,605

.. 6,774

Î

!

'SHIPPING L™ NNt* you
'

J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock StALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 31. 
A.M.

..5.18 Low Tide ...
... 8.11 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
been careless in these matters for have 
they not received a fiât rate per dozen ! 
Size and appearance did not seem to make 
very much difference.

However, the proposal appeals to them 
and an organization is formed with a con
stitution, by-laws, president, board of 

directors, vice-ptesident, secretary 
and a manager who is generally also the 
egg-gatherer. The constitution and by
laws are uniform for all circles and re
quire in addition to’ the provision already 
noted, that “members must deliver all 
eggs, not to be used for their own house
keeping or breeding purposes at a time 
and place determined by the board of di
rectors. All eggs must be unbroken, clean, 
"fresh, of good size Mid npt more than 
one week old.” Only false eggs of gypsum, 
china, etc., may be used as nest eggs. As 

the organization ig effected, the 
placS'3 ori the mailing list of 

the degartment of agriculture, for letters 
and bulletins dealing with improved meth
ods of feeding, care and breeding of poul-

ligh Tide 
Rises

Victoria Street Baptist ...
Home for Incurables ........
Alexander Temple of Honor 
St. John District L. 0. L.... 
fit. John Presbyterian Church
Order of Moose ............... .
Exmouth Street Baptist..........
fit. Paul’s Church .....................
K. of P.........................................
Stone Church ..........,..........

4.45

ft PORT OF. ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester • Importer, 2,638, Lin
ton, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomp
son Co.

Stmr Letitia, 5,735, McNeill, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, pass and mdse.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Harry Miller, Mosher, Shelburne 

(N S), A W.Adams.

fc
MRS. OLE BITS ESTATE

IS TOTALLED AT $400,000
“Egg Circles” of Ontario Get 

High Prices in All 
Seasons

Circles’ account, thus eliminating house is being built at Cannington, while
it is the intention of the District Repre-

___ _ ., sentative to place such a house inthe
Practice Vs. Preaching healt 0f each egg Circle district. They

The company remits to the manager of will also serve as a. breeding station for
each Circle the value of the eggs, togeth- high-class birds. The numerous applica- 
er with the Candler’s report, giving the tiens received by Mr. Hare and his assist- 
quantity and grade of each member’s eggs, ant as to where better and pure-bred fowl 
On the basis of this report the manager may be secured has shown the need ot 
distributes the net receipts. such stations, which wtB be distribution

The spread of the co-operative movement points for first-clasg quality hens, eggs ana 
would seem to fully justify Mr. Hare’s cockerels.
statement that more has been accomplish- A somewhat analogous function to that 
ed through the organization of egg Circles performed by the Demonstration Poultry 
than could have been done by. a decade of House is served by demonstration orchards, 
preaching better poultry methods than for the education of fruit growers, which 
were then in vogue. The practical lesson, are located near Newcastle and at other 
and one that cannot be ignored, is effec- points, 
tively taught by the higher prices obtained 
for better quality eggs, produced and mar
keted under Conditions prescribed by the 
Department of Agriculture.

Until very recently, T. A. .Benson was 
Original Present associated with Mr. Hare at the Whitby

Membership Membership Station, but be is now engaged in similar 
work under the Dominion Government in 
Priiice Edward Island. E. G. Hogarth,
B.S.A., an O.A.C. graduate, is his 
cessor here.
Demonstration Wor|<

on the
the services of the produce company.
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Daughter Won Contest for Property I—«ft 
by Widow of Famous Violinist

1,035
610I

2,450 NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE8/005 New York, Dec. 31—Wallace S. Fraser, 
deputy state controller, has made' the fol
lowing reports to the surrogate:—

Mrs. Sarah C. Bull, widow of Ole Bull, 
violinist, left a total personal estate valu
ed at about $400,000. The Diet estate in.- 
New York is worth $43,821:9$. She 
on January 18, 1911. ~

Mrs. Bull; who lived in Cambridge, 
Mass., and in Eliot, Me., by the terms of 
her will, gave most of her estate to vari
ous men and women interested with her 
in the study of Hindoo mysticism. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Olea Bull Vaughn, success
fully contested the will and received all 
of the estate. During the contest much 
interesting testimony concerning Mrs. 
Bull’s belief in the Yogi doctrines was ad
duced.

The report shows that Mrs. Bull’s gross 
New York estate amounted to $45,17650, 
consisting entirely of stocks and bonds. 
The largest item was 140 shares of Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph stock, valu
ed at $20,072.50. No estimate is made of 
the real estate holdings of Mrs. Bull in 
Massachusetts and Maine.

..... 4,025
... 13,590BRITISH PORTS.

30—Ard, stmrs Cassandra,> Glasgow,, Deo 
•fit John; Corinthian, Boston.

Fishguard, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Canada, 
Portland.,

Southampton, Dec 30—Ard, $tmr Phila
delphia. New York.

London, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Montreal, St 
John.

520
Side Line Generally Left Unde

veloped Has Been Made Meiey 
Maker—An Article of Timely 

Interest

2,815
3,885

soon as 
members are

1,285
700

1,500
525
875

try.920
275 Eggs Are All Stamped1

The membership of the circles varies 
from 34 to 204, as follows:— »

Whitby, Dec. 30—No -better example of 
co-operation in its organization and re
sults can be cited than the “Egg Circles 

1 of Ontario county.' There are at present 
such “circles” with a combined mem

Daily Hints
For the Cook

. 2,185
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas-

New York, Dec 30-Ard, schr Hazel L 
liitcey, Bridgewater (NS).

S&understown-, R I, Ded 30—Ard, schr 
Henry S Little, Bridgewater (N S).

New Haven, Dee 30-Schr Crescendo, 
fitqnehaven (N B). _

Vineyard Haven, Dec SO—Ard, schrs Net- 
tie'fihipman, St John; Neva, Digby (N S);

I Pendleton Brothers. Weymouth (N S); 
Luella, Perth Amboy.

’ Portsmouth, N H, Dec 30-Ard, schrs 
’Odfell, South Amboy; Ernest T Lee, do; 
Hattie H Barbour, do.

Boothbay HarboiyMe, Dec 30—Ard, echr 
Rhoda Holmes. New York.

Calais. Me, Dec 30—Sid, schr Seth W 
\ fimith, Vineyard Haven.

700
280

Sow. 1,200
315 seven

bership of well over 500 enthusiastic farm- 
whose aggregate sales of eggs and 

poultry during the six spring and summer 
months to tailed $20,686. Amj the mem
bers have every reason to he enthusiastic, 
for through these organizations they have 
obtained from one to three cents per doz- 

for theif eggs in summer than 
have non-members, and from four to 
twelve ,and in one case fifteen cents in 
winter.

So great has been the success of the ex
periment that it is attracting no little at
tention, not only from other sections of 
the province but from different parts of 
the United States.

It is an undisputed fact that the care 
of poultry and egg production has long 
been the most neglected part of the farm
er’s business, a side-line generally left to 
the women folk. Of hardly less general 
acceptance is the fact that under proper 
management the return from poultry will 
equal, if not exceed, that from any other 
branch of rural industry.

360 Gamebridge . .. .. 20 
Covington . .
Whitby..........
Kinsale ... .
Brooklin 
Myrtle .. .. 
Greenbank . .

68 !
. 1,000 LYONNAISE POTATOES.

Two onions, chopped fine, fried in but
ter till light brown. Add 3 or 4 potatoes

Heat

20423ere
1,095 suc-. . 16 36

944 7515
505 77 cut in dice, salt and pepper, 

thoroughly, but do not fry brown.
14

310 5517 Closely related to the organization of 
“Egg Circles” as an effective means of 

/ increasing the profits of poultry raisers 
and improving egg production is the dc- 

A nominal membership fee of 30 cents monatration work conducted under the 
is charged, upon payment of which a anspjceg 0f the Ontario government. The 
farmer, is furnished with a small pad and county grant of $500 for educational pun- 
rubber stamp containing the abbreviations, ^ being applied to the establishment
Ont. Co., the number of the circle and the ^'demonstration houses and breeding sta- 
farmer’s individual number in the circle. tiong> ^dnch will furnish practical lessons 
All eggs ■ must be stamped. The manager tQ pôultrymen or scientific handling of 
or egg-gatherer, 1 whose remuneration is the;r fowi, The first of these was started 
fixed by the circle, depending upon the a year iag0 when a small model hen- 
amount of work done by him, collects the bouse was constructed at a cost of $49 
eggs twice a week during the summer find to a farmer's wife, Mrs. S.
months and once a week in the winter. L Brown, on the Kingston road, near 
During a period of three weeks last sum- \vMtby, on condition that she should fol- 
mer, one manager collected no less than. jow t)lg directions of the District Repre- 
4 000 dozen. sedtative. She bought thirty Barred Rock

pullets and carefully followed instructions 
as to feeding, etc. Her accounts for the 
year, which have just been received at 
the local office of the Department of Agri
culture, show a net return, without allow
ance for Mrs. Brown’s labor, of no less 

I than $202.68, or $8.76 per bird, as follows:
$87.80

1,020 5050 LEFTOVER BEANS. ’450 en more
305 Put them in agate stew pan, put very 

little water in and takd one can corn and 
put with them and make succotash. Put 
in pepper and salt, and a very little but
ter. It makes a very nice dinner with a 
few other thing and saves getting meat 
dinners.

555155
1,310

Ii200
ALLAN LINE INCREASES.

When the rates of increased pay on the 
C. P. R. Atlantic steamers were an
nounced last week, it was said that the 

lnmr t,i1? Allan line was also making increases, the
DELICIOUS APPLE PIE. details of which are Jiow available.

Use a deep pie plate. This is essential They are for Victorian and Virginian 
in making a luscious pie. So are Baldwin class) : Chief mate. £18, rising to
apples. They should -be tart and juicy, £20 a month ; second mate, £13, rising 
or greenings will do, though I have a de- £ ]4 ; extra second mate, £11 10s, rising 
cided preference for the Baldwins myself. to £ia; third mate, £9 10c, rising to _ 
Make as good a pastry as you know how, £11; extra third mate, £9. Tunisian and?* 
and don’t be sparing of the butter, if it Qora/can (second class) : Chief mate,
is for a Thanksgiving dinner. Pate your £nj rising to £18; second mate, £12 10s, 
apples, core and cut them into thin slices rising to £13a; extra second mate, £11, 
Line your plate with pastry as thin as rising to £12; third mate, £9, rising to 
you can roll it. Place a layer of apples £1» I0s; extra third mate, £8. 
over this, sprinkle them with lightbrown When the company’s Glasgow steamers 
sugar, then another layer of apples with are placed on the Liverpool service the 
the sugar until the plate is full and heap- rate off pay of officers will be similar to 
ed up in the centre.. Now dot bits of but- that for steamers of the same class on the 
ter all over the top and sprinkle a pinch Liverpool service. Where graded pay 
of cayenne pepper over them. Just a few mentioned the rate of advance will be 10s 
grains of it gives that rich, pungent seas- a month yearly.
oning that no other spice will. Now wet All officers are to be retained on full 
tbe edge of the lowdr crust, put on the pay when the ships are laid up for the 

the edges firmly to-1 annual overhauling and when on leave of 
absence they will receive half-pay.

1,095

Y. M- C. A............................
Waterloo Street Baptist ...
Portland- Street Methodist
Sons of England .................
St. Vincent’s ... :...............
Cathedral ..............................
Douglas Avenue Christian Church. 17,783

How’s This?
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

caçe of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

,

1

T.J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable in all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. 

W ADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

STM AT BOSTON 
AFTER TOUGH TBIP

X

/-f
«

Complete Co-operation the Aim Marketed in Toronto
The lack of attention to poultry, im- Although the circles are not under con- 

proper care of fowl and haphazard hand- tract with any wholesale house, they have 
Hug of eggs impressed J. H. Hare, district UP to the present, time shipped all their 
representative of the Ontario department to a large produce company m Tor-
of”ulture, £ith headquarters at Port Th« W Trite
Hope and he determined to see if some dozen each, ^F* “J
improvement could not be effected, Mr. “?£ tetereÿ to the consumer, advising 
Hare is a convinced advocate of co-opera- him that this package contains eggs from
tion among the farmers, but he recognized ^^OnLrm CoüTty°farmera/’ it continues, 
that specialization was ^rereary at tl.e organized themselves into co-oper-

"7 »«'■ - <*-. *
perhaps, eo-operation might be secured in <v of eggs, by scientific breeefing and feed-
I ,:;|rpru'“ “iD K““,k

"•Syria.
Women write that the yeast they’ve bership of 20. It 1ms since increased to uP°n the farm in Buch a way as to ensure 

used makes sour bread, but White Swan near]y gg similar organizations followed the preservation of their fres ness a i 
Yeaet Lakes makes bread sweet, light and at Cannineton Whitby, Kinsale, Brook- Bood quality.

Kins, «Aftrwî as «5
1 ^rjÊlSKÎ1SS ftX-gtE*S"s

of Ontaiio county; are members of one of nvtTclf. the qualitv of which can
m- the other of these eevcn Lgg Circles_ ^ ^ tjmes be ab6qoUltely relied upon.
So more convincing proof of the suece* ..5th_To mureaKe the consumption of 
with which the movement has been at- <0ntarjo Cou]U Y Circle Eggs, it be- 
tended can be offered or des.re than tliat realized that this can be done only 
the membership has more than doubled k , . thc consumer with eggs
since early last spring. Nothing succeeds > P1 ' d v
like-suecess and farmers in actions of BeU(jath ig Admonition. “Tell your 
the county in whid, there is no Circle at n„xt door nel hbor aboufc the Circle eggs.” 
present, have appealed to Mr. Hare for ,g h d that in the near future the 
assistance in establishing such an orgam- wjn en a man ta Toronto to
zation among them and then neighbors. ^ gent ^ ldm and eéll them

Organizing a “Circle”
Upon receipt of such an application the 

! district representative visits the section in 
! question and talks of the proposal with 
the farmers. The most progressive men in 
the community, he finds, have already 
some knowledge of the movement, glean
ed from conversation with fanners in 
other parts of the county or from his 
agricultural newspapers or magazines. He 
■tells them that the object of the proposed 
organization is to increase the profits to 
poultry raisers through co-operation. Per
haps they look askance at the by-law 
which provides that eggs must be gather
ed twice a day and kept in a coll room, 
free from draught, dampness or foul odors, 
and in a temperature not to exceed sixty 
degrees. In the majority of cases they havo

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting 
mucous surfaces of 

Price 75
Boston, Dec. 30—With her chief officer 

badly injured and her deck fittings bat
tered the British freight steamer Daleby 
reached Boston today after a tempestuous 
passage from Cette and Marseilles. The 
Daleby was damaged on Christmas Day, 
when she was caught between two towel
ing seas. One broke over the forward deck, 
while the other struck the steamer astern.

The steering gear was ont of commission 
at the time. Chief Officer Robert Blanco 

thrown against the rail with such 
force that both legs were ' broken and he 
was otherwise injured.

directly upon the blood and 
the system. Testimonials sent free, 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,
is

Value of eggs sold..
Fowl sold...................
Fowl used, 32 at 50c.............................
Value of 50 additional pullets at 

80 cents...................................................

89.18
COURT X UKON, C. O. F.

The officers for the coming year 
s elected last night at a meeting of Court 

Yukon. No. 733, C. O. F„ as follows:
R. M. Thome, C. R.
A. O. Eisnor, V. C. R.
J. A- Marshall, R. S.
J. E. Arthurs, F. 8.
R. W. Wigmore, T.

; . H. Talbot, O.
W. A. Brown, F. W.
J. Ducey, J. VV.
A. E. Williams, S. B.
R. B. Stqckhouse, J. 3- 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, C. P.
Dr. G.G. Melvin, auditor.
During' the meeting R. W. Wigmore, on 

behalf of the court, presented J E. Ar
thurs with a handsome gold watch in ap
preciation of his valuable and faithful ser
vice in the capacity of financial secretary. 
He is just beginning a third term in this

16.00
were

40.00 upper crust, press 
gether and bake a rich brown. m$232.68

30.00
'Leaving05™ net "return:*. V. .. -$202.68. Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that U ffAj A
The poultry business on a large scale lÂxatîVS jjTOIIIO Offliuns JCd

cmT^c=i,o»,c,<aVï,«iWiy

4 was
lex. r *

Makes Sweet, Wholesome Bread\

913-1

cArthur Johnson is coming to the 
Gem in Lubin’s two-reel playlet, 
“The Stolen Symphony.”

Jax
is^samzams

Have you kept your 
resolutions in 1911 and 
1912. Let the Neal 
Institute start you right 
for the new year.

With all craving and 
desire for strong drink 
destroyed you can keep 

from the Drink

COOKING-WARE:

»

Just Received
Leadless Glazed English Stoneware

:specially adapted for cooking and table

Our line includes—Bean Pots, Sauce 
Pans, Baking Dishes, Teapots and 

Perculators, Coffee Pots, Etc.

[ Q. H.WARWICK CO.,
Uf: l >

I1
• •

f
Old folks who need something 

of the kind, find
use.

rx>NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES gX away 

M Habit forever.
>Xmost effective without any discomfort. 

Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

*G. F. HEPBURN, Mgr.
46 Crown Street|tt»< 1Natlmal Btif and taeelcsi Ce. et Canada, United.LTD. \1*4

ta..

i %
*__k

THESE OLD PEOPLE
OWE THEIR HEALTH

To the Wonderful Powers of

■ :
y>-:

s
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Convertible The Contest For The 
$100.00 in Gold 

and Trip to New
Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

•y lïCollar Coat NEW YORK SIB MEET Open All NightYok
A big, roomy, warm, stylish 

single-breasted model with the 

new convertible 'collar—no un

necessary hardware, just turn 

it up and button it over for 

stormy weather-wear, 20th 

6» Century Brand, of which we 

are exclusive agents, and other 

makes.

(JuotAtmn* iurmsneu Vy private wire» of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal StccJ. Exerianee, 111 Prince William 
street. St. Joins. V R, tChubbVCorner 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1012.

! Building operations in St. John during 
! the year 1012 will show a substantial in- 
i crease over the total for 1911. The amount 
| shown in the building inspector's report.
1 even though larger than last year’s, will 
not really show the real increase, however, 
as much building work which really is 
part of the city's development has taken 
place outside of the city limits and is 
therefore not included.

f k 1
'mm. Closes tomorrow at mid

night, December, 1912
All work performed and all tooth 
paste'or mouth wash purchased 
today and tomorrow will include 
ticket* for this contest.

DraV-ing about January, 2nd

ÏÏ
* £

Tonight and every other night 
for your benefitWmp I III . m .*

F,

WASSON’S KING STREET STORE$mK «

Boston Dental Parlors LOCAL NEWSi Am Copper.. .. 
-Am Beet Sugar 
Am Sm & Ref.

7614. 7614 77
. 47% 48
. 72 72%

I Am Tele & Tele XD..14114 138% 
. 3814 39%
.105% 105% 
.104% 106% 
■ 81% 91%
.257% 257% 
. 78% 78%
.111% 112%

49% 527 Main street 
245 Union street.

’Phones 683, 38, 793.

aims to give St. John People even 
better service in 1913 than in 
1912.

73% .1.
139%

1,: An Copper.. ..
Atchison................
Balt & Vuio..
B R T.................
CPU.................
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Chic & N West.. .. .136 
Col Fuel & Iron.. ..
Chino Copper 
Con Gas ....
Erip...............
Gen Elec.. .

40%, yj
iooy4 Do YOU want it ?! Photoe—-Remember our New Year s Day 

■sale. Gome early for first choice—Lugrin 
studio, 38 Charlotte street. 192

The best class of custom
ers always want the best goods 
because they know it’s true

:$12.00
TO

$28.Q0
GILMOUR’S,

So many families have made our drug stores "•fheirs 
during 1912, that we feel called upon to render them every 
possible service during the coming year. Tonight and until 
further notice, there will be a thoroughly competent druggist 
on duty at our,store, 100 Kins: street, to serve you in every 
way that lies in his power.

YOU MAY NEED MEDICINE TONIGHT, if you do.
go to our King street store just as if it were daytime, your 
wants will be attended to and yon will be relieved from 
waiting those long hours until morning. Our staff has al
ways been glad to respond to night calls at their homes, 
but we know there are many times when our easterners have 
hesitated about doing this, when they would have availed 
themselves of our open-all-night system with much more 
satisfaction.

257%
79 Skates re-nickeled, anu sharpened at 

Grondines’, 24 Waterloo stredt; chargea 
: reasonable.

112%
136% 136% tf.

34. 34is economy.
When you buy our Witch- 

Hazel you can rest assured, 
it, like all our goods, is the 
"best money can buy.

45. 44% 44%
.140 139%
.. 31% 32
.. 185% 187

Gr North Pld.................... 129% 129%
...111 111 
.. 18% 18% 
.. 140 140%

. .165% 166% 
.. 19% 19%

Live and boiled lobsters, at 
Wanamaker’s tonight.

One car ot slightly damaged corn, 50c. 
a hundred. Steen Bros.. Celebration 
street. 13159-1-14.

,
l 32

I [ 185%
130%

Int Harvester.. .
lot Met......................
Louis & Nash.. ..
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con.. ..
Kansas City So..
Miss Pac..................
Nat Lead.................
N Y Cent1...............
N Y Ont «t Weat.. ............. 31%

120% 121%
orth & West................... 112% 112%

..121% 122
.166% 166%

............. 25
. 23% 23%
.104% 105% 
. 27% 28

111
a 18%

THE ROYAL PHARMACY140%
Wanamaker’s big special New 

Year’s Eve turkey supper, served 
from 5 to 8.

166%
68 King Street The high Grade House 

47 KING ST.
19%

26% 26% 13149-1—1.4140% 41
-55%55% Warm blankets for schbonermen or lum

bermen—a further supply of extra heavy 
gray camp blanket*, special value—F. W. 
Daniel & Co., London Housed corner King 
street.

The brothers and sisters and family of 
the late Hubert Saunders wish to thank 
their many friends and especially Stewart 
Fairweather for kindness shown them dur
ing their recent bereavement.

I

Bedroom Furniture 108%108

g E FDR CES Of
CITY CHEER BIL

orth Pacific I.N
N PRESCRIPTIONS from all of our stores are kept 'on 

fyle at King street, so that you can have them refilled at 
any hour of the night or day.

122%Penn
lui%Reading.................................

Rep Ir & Steel..............
Rock Island.
So Pac.. ..
Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber....................63
US Steel...............
U S Steel Pfd.............. .. .109% 110

Sales to 11 a.m., 49,500 shares.

New York Cotton Market.

A complete bedroom suite consisting of large surface quarter 
oak, three drawer dresser with British plate mirror and comode, 
an iron brass bedstead flock top, No. one mattress and a No. one 
spring complete for $19.00.

23%
106%

Question as to Who is t® Pay— 
Other City Matters

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES—such as Bed Pans, Hot Water 
Bottles, Syringes, Thermometers, Ice Caps, etc. are procur
able here at any time of emergency.

28
58 58%.. 58

158% 159% 159%
QUEENS ROLLER RINK.

Band tonight, “Ladies night” tomorrow, 
public holiday, band in attendance after- 

new chartef neon and evening. “The Queens” is now.

6263
67%67 67%

A bill for the cost of printing 200 copies 
of tile bill providing for the 
for the city under commission government splendidly heated, a large steam beating 
was before the commissioners today. There plant jnet installed.
was some doubt as to whether the city or ; ----------- —
the Citizens’ Committee would be liable, j A meeting of all lot holders of Cedar 
A member of the Citizens’ Committee in- Hill cemetery will be held m the Oranje 
formed the commission that they had been hall, Fairville, on Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, 
ordered by the legislature to have the bill All lot holders are requested to be pres- 
printed and that therefore they considered cut, as this is the final meeting.

13106-1—1.

— AT — no SURGICAL DRESSINGS—Bandages, Cottons, Plasters, 
etc. may be obtained without delay.

That Toothache, Headache 
ment you all through the long night no more.

If your prescriptions are dispensed at any of Wasson’s 
stores, you will never need to worry about having to get 
them filled before we close for our store will always be open.

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., or other minor ill need tor-Deeember 
January.. 
March.. .

12.73 12.76 12.76 
12.73 12.75 12.73 
12.64 12.63 12.64 
12.67 12.63 12.63 
,12.80 12.56 12.59 
12.48 12.42 12.42

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

166 Union Street
See the display of Longes and Couches in our window.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS May

July
Augustl

the expense should be borne by the city.
The matter was referred to the commis
sioner of finance. .C. P. B. AND RUNNING RIGHTS

A communication was received from the : Although the C. P. R. is reported to 
clerk of the executive council announcing have secuned running rights over the I. i 
tfyat the government had no objections to C. R. from the first of the year, the local 1 
the issuing of $50,500 bonds for school pur- officials have heard nothing of such an ; 
poses. As this amount includes several arrangement, and no preparation have | 
items of extraordinary over expenditures been made to put such a service into ef- j 
on contracts the commissioners did not feel feet. 
like authorizing the issue until they have: 
leceived more information and the matter I

Wheat— 
.DecemberTHE olive oil store 1B0 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 86% 86 86% 

. 91 91% 91%
88% 88% 89

FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS we are selling our Fancy 
Candy Packages at the actual value of the candy only. The 
boxes cost you nothing. ,

May
A 75c. Family Bulb Syringe for ' July

(Continued on page 6, fourth column).
ANTED a woman to asiiat 

with the general work at the 
Women's Exchange—must go home 
nights—every Sunday off. Apply 158 
Union St.

rw25c. $
A $1.00 Fountain Syringe for 

A $1.50 Fountain Syringe for

:4
50c. NEW YEAR’S INCREASES

referred to the commissioner of Some of the officials at City Hall will re-
__________ iceive increases in their salaries to> mark

The chairman of assessors recommended the incoming of the new1 year. Increases 
Live and. boiled lobsters, at an additional allowance for Assesors Ross “re provided by schedule for thé clerks in 

i—•- | and Qantalum on account of the great the chamberlain’s office, and it is expected
f amount of extra work they have had to that the chamberlain will also be given" an 
perform this year. The commissioners increase.

1—1 were not satisfied with the statement idade : ——-------
them and the matter was referred to; TO RAISE THE BUCKETS 

the mayor for futher information. I The dredge “Stonelifter” is being put, in
The commissioners sjso had- a oommuni- commission to undertake the work of re

ef, tion announcing the proposed visit to covering the chain of. iron buckets of the 
Canada, of an eminent Britiah authority “Fielding” lost in the harbor yesterday 
on housing problems and instructed the morning. Owing to the tides being un- 

mon clerk to reply saying that they suitable no work will be done tomorrow,

was 
finance.

Where good Things ark sold* IHaymarket Sq.Main St.King Si.75c.
A $2.50 Family Combination 

Hot Water Bottle ahd fountain 
Syringe for $1.00

A Guaranteed $ 1.50 Hot Water 
Bottle for $1.00

MOORE'S DRUG STORE

Wanamaker’s tonight.rpO LET — Upper flat 36 Douglas Ave. 
Miss Robinson. 13187-1—8. BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTSSt. John Business College will resume 

work Thursday, January 2.

Band New Year-* afternoon and even, 
ing on- Carleton rink; admission 15 cts.

Not in the high rent district, conse
quently we sell cheaper.—G. B. Pidgeon, 
comer Main and Bridge streets.

J. P. Quinn, 517 Main street, wishes his 
customers and friends a happy and pros
perous new year.

Cotton Blankets, “best made,” $1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair 
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—$2.65 pair.
Wool Blankets, $3.06. $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $2.25 each.
72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2:50 each. 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

TJOY WANTED — To drive a grocery 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.

13184-1—4.

YA'ANTET) — Two gentlemen boarders, 
modem convenience. Address Board- 

13192-1—8.er, Times office.
106 Brussele Street. !

Cor. Richmond TpOUND—Fur stole on Peters street yee- 
" " térday afternoon. Owner can have 

same by applying at this office.

nee Male 47.
Semee Prompt.

common clerk to reply sayfng 
would be glad to meet the gentleman if but a start will be made early on Thurs- 
he comes to St. John. day morning. A diver has been engaged. 1

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.

Rehearsal will be held, Thursday even
ing, January 2nd, in Congregational 
church school room, Union street. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all singers 
to join the society and take part in the 
“Roee Maiden" concert to be given in 
the Opera House, February 4th.

13164-1-3.

To Qur Numerous Customers 
and Friends!

LATE SHIPPINGTARGE FURNISHED FRONT iiOOM. 
Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorchester 

13185-1-8.
MARRIAGES Great holiday features at Gem 

tomorrow. Open 1.15 p. m.
street.

-MERSEREAU-ROY—In this city, Dec., 
30, at 38 Cliff street, by Rev. W. W. 
Brewer, LeMont Mesereau, of Hoyt (N. 
B.) to Emma K. Roy, of Sheppagan, (N.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

S. S. Letitia, 5763. McNeil, Glasgow. 
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis and cleared.

TflOUXD—Lady’s hat on City road. Own
er can* have same by applying ,at No. 

4 Engine House, City road, and paying 
for this advertisement.

Skates for New Year's are at Duval's,' 
17 Waterloo street; also hockey sticks and 
pulk screws, straps and Acme fittings, 
snowshoes, framers.

The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets, will be open for business New 
Year’s Day.

As the year 1912 is drawing to a close, we 
beg to tender you our sincere thanks for the 
business you have favored us with during the 
past year.

1808—tf.».)
TpOR SALE—Very nice fuT-lined coat 

with nice 'mink collar; can be had 
reasonable, as party is leaving city for 
warmer climate. Apply 115 Burpee Ave.

13188-1—8.

I
DEATHS THE BAPTIST METERSMadrid, Dec. 31—TRe Spanish cabinet 

has resigned. ___________________________ 1We hope by the continuance of our policy 
of courteous and honorable treatment, to merit 
your esteemed patronage during the year 1913, 
and with the approach of the festive season, 
we extend to you, one and all, our best wishes 
for

MOWATT—At the General Public Hos
pital bn Monday, Dec. 30, Johnson Mchv- 
att, in his 78th year, leaving a wife two 
sons and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the home of his eon-in-law, 
Bertram Smith, 7 Alexandra street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 1, at 2.30 
o’clock.

FOXWELL—At Valley Falls, R. I„ on 
the 26th inst., Maud, youngest daughter 
of the late Richard J. Foxwell, of this 
city, leaving two sisters and one brother 
to mourn their loss.

RYAN—In this city on Dec. 30, Peter 
Ryan, leaving his wife, three daughters 
end two eons.

Funeral on Wednesday, January 1, at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence. 
Friends are incited to attend.

1—1.

(Maritime Baptist';.
Rev. J. E. Wilson, George street church, 

' Fredericton, received a Christmas present 
j of $40.
i Rev. E. B. McLatchey, Florenceville, N.
' B., spent Christmas with his family in 
! Moncton.
! Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Tabernacle church, 
I this city, was presented with a Bible by 
j the Brotherhood of the church, 
i Rev. M. E. Fletcher was confined to his 
! home a few days last week by illness, but 
i is now bettor and will take up hie work at

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price :
TjK)UND—Sum of money on road from 

Rothesay to St. John, Owner can 
have same by calling at John Chamber
lain's office and paying for this ad.

1809—tf.

Wanamaker’s big special New 
Year’s Eve turkey supper, served 
from 5 to 8. 13149-1—1.

Diamond ,
Rings

Would you wear a Diamod?

Do not think that Diamond 
prices are so high that the 
wearing of a Diamond ring 
means the expenditure of a 
hundred dollars or more.

Diamonds are higher in 
price than they were a few 
years ago but a Diamond that 
you will be proud of can be 
bought for Twenty-five Dol
lars.

IA Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Sincerely yours

DUE TOMORROW.
The steamer Lake Champlain was report

ed at 6 p.m. Greenwich time, yesterday, 
160 miles east of Cape Sable. She is due 
here tomorrow.

PERSONALS
Miss Janie Rodday is improving from 

her injuries in the General Public Hos
pital.

G. Fred Pearson of Halifax arrived in 
the city this morning and is at the Royal.

Rev. Prof. Fraser, Montreal, is in the 
city.

It was announced yesterday that E. 
Parker Baker had been appointed account
ant of the Merchants Bank of Canada here 
to succeed George Nicol who had been 
transferred to the Halifax branch.

Miss Lena M. Worden, of Ottawa, ar
rived in the city yesterday oh a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 272 King street. 

| Roy Belyea, formerly of North End, re
turned today from Vancouver, where he 
has been for some time.

Earl Hartt, of New York, a stisent at 
St. Joseph’s College. Memtamcook, is she 
guest of James Fitzpatrick, Waterloo 
street, for the holidays.

His Worship Mayor Frink returned this 
morning on the Boston train,

Lewis D. Morse, travelling solicitor for 
the N. B. Telephone Co., returned to the 
city this morning from his home in Port
land, Me., where he spent the Cnristmas 
holidays.

Halifax Recorder:—Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lynch, St. John, are visiting Mrs. Lynch’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Keefe. They 
are receiving many congratulations on their 
marriage. Mrs. Lynch will at home to
morrow afternoon at her parents’ residence, 
62 Quinpool road.

iAMLAND BROS., LTD.
Watch for announcement of F. W. Dan

iel 4, Company’s January white sale, to 
be the most important in their history; 
bigger supply, better goods, surprising bar
gains in all kinds of dainty whitewear.

Photo Offer—New Year’s Day—$1 per 
dozen reduction on all our prices. Return 
your Christmas compliment, have a sit
ting—Climo’s, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

The important sale of comforts which 
commenced on Monday at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s store will be cotinued the 
rest of this week. 'All good quality com
forts with fluffy cotton down filling, firm
ly etilched to insure good washing, are be
ing offered at prices much below regular: 
a big variety of colorings and design to 
choose from.

I
19 Waterloo street.: once.

I After January, Rev. Edwin Crowell will 
be available for regular pastoral supply or

! settlement. Address Truro, N. S.
| Rev. C. T. Clark and wife, Yarmouth, 
: N. S.1, spent Çhristmas at Chance Harbor, 
N. B.

j Rev. S. Greenlaw, Oak Bay, N. B„ is
II enjoying the work aud the people in his 

■ new pastorate. There is a quickening of 
: spiritual interest, and he" hopes for a good 
| work.
j Rev. J. J. Barnes spent the Christmas 
j season in Massachusetts, and much en- 
i joyed being with his sons and brother, 
i and meeting many friends of earlier years, 
i Rev. York A. King, First church, Law- 
1 rtnee, Mass., is finding great encourage- 
! ment.

I ! Rev. Frank Orchard, of Fredericton, at 
1 present pastor at Watertown, Mass., 
married on last Thrusday in St. Mary s. 
.York Co., to Mies Leona Machum, sister 
of Rev. W. C. Machum.

Rev. A. A. Rideout, Dorchester, Mass- 
called home two weeks ago on a sad

i
/V

i
L- j

IDENY RIGHT OF THE 
UNIONIST M. P’S TO 

SPEAK FOR ULSTER

FREDERICTON NEWS1305-1—1.
4

Fredericton, N. Bv, Dec. 31—Contractor ^ 
Mosea Mitchell has been awarded a con
tract for remodelling the Royal Bank 
building. The bank will occupy the whole 
lower flat while the second floor will be 
occupied by the Fraser Lumber Company. 
The bank will move to temporary quarters 
in the Twining building while repairs are 
being made.

Customs receipts here for the month 
totalled $8,272, an increase of $2,115.

'

f
Belfast, Dec. 31—The local branch of the 

United Irish League, a home rule organiza
tion, has issued a manifesto in which it 
repudiates the right of the Unionist mem
bers of parliament to speak in behalf of 
the Ulster men in notifying Premier As
quith of their intention to move an amend
ment to the home rule bill excluding Ul
ster from the operation of the bill would 
be disastrous to the trade of the prov
ince.

SERIOUSLY HURT.
While working about the lumber yard 

of Stetson, Cutler Company this morning, 
a teamster named James McCord, pf 
Pokiok, was eeriously injured by being 
crushed between his team and a lumber 
pile. He is about sixty years of age and 
has for years been driving team. Dr. F. 
J. Hogan was summoned and after render
ing aid, sent the injured man to the hos
pital.

Come in and see the line 
of Diamonds that we are 
showing at this price.

C. P. R. RESOLUTIONSwas
errand, the sickness and death of his fa
ther. A. W. Rideout, Hartland. N. B.

Rev. A. S. Lewis will close his pastor- 
| ate in Yarmouth the second Sunday in 
I January, and will begin hie work as pas
tor of Olivet church, New Westminster, 

i B. C., the first Sunday in February.
! Rev. J. J. Archibald. Charlotte street, 
church, this city, was the recipient of a 
purse of gold from members of hie. congre
gation Sunday evening. An address, read 
by Deacon James Clark, expressed appre
ciation of the work done by him during 
his pastorate.

Rev. A. H. McLeod has moved his fam
ily to WolfvjUe, that the children moy 
bave the advantages of the schools.

Rev. W. M. Field is getting well settled 
| in the work of his new pastorate—Andover 
-and Perth. N. B.
1 Of Rev. W. F. Parker, pastor-elect of 
1 the Church Avenue church, Sussex, N. B.. 
i the Ottawa Baptist Ministerial Associa
tion said many good things on the eve of 

| his relinquishment of the pastorate of the 
! MePhail Memorial church, Ottawa, which 
he lias served the last six years faithfully 
and with large success.

Rev. Arthur C. Archibald. First church, 
Brocton. Mass., recently preached 
of seromns on "Christ’s Word ou Some 
Modern Social Conditions." which awak
ened keen interest throughout the city.

The Canadian Pheific Railway is dis
tributing among the" employes cards bear- | 
ing a series of good resolutions for 1913. 
The resolutions apply to various things to 
be done or to lie avoided to increase safety 
on the road. The philosophy of the mat
ter is summed up in the following:— S

“I will not take chances.' ’
“I believe that ‘safety first" h simply u 

habit and I will cultivate the habit."
“I believe that accidents are not inevit- 1 

able and 1 know the great majority of 
them can be prevented by care.”

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
;L L. Sharpe 4 SonI Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 81—Snow and 

cold weather are general along the Pacific 
elope. Hie C. P. R. lias been lucky eo far 
with only two email slides which did no 
damage.

Mexico City, Dev. 31— General Liusfern- 
andez, prominent in General Orozo s arm), 
surrendered with 201) of his men yester
day.

BURIED TODAY.WATCH NIGHT SERVICES The funeral of Mrs. Martha Foley took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from

A watch night service will be held at her .late home in TeVJtWrol
the Ludlow street Baptist church. West i?erv'cea 'v«>e conducted m the Latl cdral 
ia . .i . . Â ,, bv Rev. L. J. Conway, interment was m9tèriinJhStsekTnTg “J r l'^ vf Measrs":„ew Catholic cemetery. The pali bearers 
4e8 g7T^ > uCt J?un MTer 0f>were: M. Potter. J. Stanton, J. F. Glee- 
Ac.d,a Univers,ty wH! be the speakers. j Barer. J. R. Sugru, and R. J.

In St. Johns (Stone) church tonight at ^ya]gh J
11.30 p. m. will be held a watch night , The funera1 of Andrew L. Ruddock took 
serv.ee which will be preceded by a abort ,ace thia aftertioon fTOm his late home in 
organ recital by D. Arnold Fox com
mencing at 11 p. m.: vocal solos by C. A.
Munro and AV. H. Allen.

Watch night services at St. Philip’s 
church; services begins at 10.45 p. m.

BARON ARRESTED Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street. St. John. N. B.
New York, Dec. 31—Baron Heine Fred

rick Leopold Von Goehde Faulenberg, who 
eaye he ie the morganatic eon of Frederick 
William IV. of Germany and who is 
<• barged with marrying in Jersey City 
while he had a previous wife giving was 
brought to that city early today from 
Rochester where he was arrested ten days 
ago. He is charged with having married 
Mildred Weilmand, nineteen years old of 
Brooklyn while a woman he married in 
Toronto was still alive.

Miss Jeanette Craven whom he married 
in Toronto is expected here to testify 
against him. He says that when he married 
the second time he believed he had the 

•to do so.

A Happy and Prosperous 
1913 to AH

'Toronto, Dec 31-AV. G. Trethewey, a 
Cohalt mining millionaire, his wife aud

January 7 on a yachting
son

will start on 
tour which will cover several thousand 
mile* before they return to Toronto in 
May next. They will be accompanied by 
friends.

iStove LiningsThat LastFuneral services wereHarrison street, 
conducted in St. Luke’s church by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, and interment was in Fern- 
hill. FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up «I Main 1601 And Hive Solicitor til.
Our store will not be open New 

Year’s Day. Open tonight 

till 11 o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Hendven 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in City road. Funeral services were 

The Dominion Express which lias se- conducted by Rev. VA7. O. Raymond, and 
cured" the right to operate over the lines interment was in Fernliill. 
of tile 1. C. R. and the branch lines con- The funeral of Mrs. A. Catheline took 
nectcd with the government road, after place this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock from 
the first of the year, will not be able to her late home at Fair Vole. Funeral ser- 
tfike advantage of tile privilege immediate^, vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Daniels, 
ly. Some time will he taken in completing nd interment was at -Gondola Point.
their preparations and perfecting their or- ft- ---- —
ganizatjp* but is expected that they will 
be rcaifl *r business over their new routes 
by abou le middle of January.

BRIDGETOWN NOTES.
"Don't let the Are bum thru to the oven ”Bridgetown. X. 8.. Dec. 30— We enjoyed 

cold, snappy wintry weather for Christ- 
but lacked the snow.

IN FEW WEEKS.

mae.
Millidge Rice was taken to A ictoria 

Hospital. Halifax, on Saturday, to under
go an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lornez.o Miles of Halifax 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
F reeman.

Mies Myrtle A. Hayward of St. John 
' teaching staff is spending her vacation at 
‘ her home in Victoria street.

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment ot 
Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today.

We have a few Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced prices. 

Call and see them.
J. M. NOBTHRUP. $3 Paradise 

Bow. ’Phone Main

■rijrht a eenes
THE WEATHER.

The snow fall here so far this winter has 
n but seven inches. In December, 1911, 
was one inch more. In December last 
r the rainfall was 2.18 inches; this 
«tk it was 6.00.

GILBERT'S GROCERY
Live and boiled lobsters, at 

Wanamaker’s tonight.
143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 813,
Live and boiled lobsters, at 

Wanamaker’s tonight.

a

<1 jm
i

Seeing is Believing
If Your Seeing Is Right 

If It’s Wrong Our Glasses 
Will Make Everything You 
See Believable.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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À
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ïTT
TgÇe @»cçing pintes an£> &tax “ NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- 

BUÎ ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 31, 1912.

; Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

es: Elias K. Qanong, H. Cecil Keiretead.

The

CVtEYt a 1This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 

You couldn't huy as much or as 
; good cough syrup for 62.60.

Simple as It Is, it gives almost Instant 
relief and usually stops the most obstl- ! ■

" - I nate cough In 24 hours. This is partly B 
save time for the purpose of spending it due to the fact that It Is slightly laxative. , ■

stimulates the Appetite and has an excel- | ■ 
lent tonic effect It Is pleasant to take—, B 
children like It. An excellent remedy, B 
too, for whooping cough, croup, sore. B
1UnM?x CÆÆtr with! I 

China has dropped another link with the minutes. ° Pu ^unces^f Pinex (fifty j I 
past. It has adopted Jan. 1 as, its ^ «"W ^«Tk^cüy 1

Take a teaspoonful every one, two or ■
... i thpineh<lsrone of the oldest and best- I 

The board of trade should make the remedial agents for the throat |
welcome to the comm'ercial travelers on membranes^ P^xJ^the mostrahmbe g
Friday night a memorable event. pine extract, and Is rich In gulajcol and

in the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this

m o
■time.

THE YEAR 1912

SH<tk\ in a cemetery.Some notable events mark the year that 
is closing today. One of the most signifi- 

the revolution in China. Though 
ears must pass before the people of that 
puntry are fully awakened, yet the first 
teat forward step has been taken, and 
he western world is beginning to ask it- 
•If what will happen when a great in- 
istrial China begins to compete with its 
rods, manufactured by cheap labor, in 
he markets, not only of the orient, but 
if Europe and America. There has been 

marked change,

avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Batata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

Tomorrow, New Year’s Day, the Times j 
will not be issued. • Why not 

, Genu ne
t was

Ask to see our “Lightning Hitch’’ 
Skating Boot—the most eutisfrctory skat
ing boot on the market.

A variety of grades to suit every 
pocket book.

Year’s Day.
# » 3> »

mm
ALARM CLOCKS mThose Servians who massacred Alban- formula. . ,. ; The prompt results from this recipe

ians by wholesale axe not such Christians have endeared it to thousands of house- 
as deserve the prayers of the followers wives Unlte^States and^na^a.
of the Min of Nazareth. j itated often, but never successfully. i

*>«»*> ' k : monw'promptly itefund'ed. wU^thls
The dynamiters got off with rather light recipe. Jour druggist h« Plne^or win

sentences, but the law of the United , ToronJ0_ Gnt.
States has been vindicated. The lesson 
will not be lost on others of their kind.

ie beginning of a very 
ie effects of which are not yet fully ap- 

in tile relative position of the 
and the western world, and «the

Mlent, 
tern
,ple of the latter may well ponder over 

problems the present century 
jwill present for solution.

The year closes with an ominous con
ation of affairs in Europe. The Balkan 
gar has shorn Turkey of much of its 
power and its territory in Europe, but 
itas also let loose.the ambitions of Aus
tria and brought about a condition of af
fairs which may he fraught with disaster 
[or powers not yet embroiled in the affair 
if Turkey and the Balkan states. It is 
at least clear that the map of Europe is 
to be recast, even if the new year does 
Hot bring a resumption of hostilities. It 

$uay be that something has been gained

mThroe who rise to be big men 
Rise early every mom.

Start the New Year with a good time-keeper, one that you

can fit all con-

grave

lWd Art Callendars*LIGHTER VEIN 10 ^can rely on.
Tastes will differ; so will prices, and we 

ditlons of buyers limits.
E. <& F. Special,
E. <8b F.«Extra Special,

<»❖<$> <8> THE EXCEPTION.
“I can tell when my husband is reading 

of the superstructure of the bridge at the yle j0^e page in my fashion magazine,” 
tails. They are a year or so behind time, said Mrs. Finn gilt, 
but it is satisfactory to learn that at last 
the bridge will be built.

Tenders have been called for the erection
We have some good values in Art Calen

dars at 5c., 10c., 25c., 32c., 40c.

fJew Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each

Also a great variety of useful things 
suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

9$1.00 Each 
2.00 Each

Big »en, - - - , " 3’00 Each
ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

% !“How?”
“It’s the only or.e 

him laugh.”—Washington Star.
that doesn’t make KQ BEN

lejyPERFECT.
“Doesn’t Ida keep her hardwood floors 

■in beautiful condition? ’
“Perfect! Everyone who goes there is 

carried out with a fracture or a disloca- 
tion.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

FOB AGED PEOPLE m MfflOUrS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

PhoneEMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25Old Folks Should Be Careful in Their 
Selection of Regulative Medicine

STREET.for civilization in this war, but racial and 
religious fanaticism will not pass with 
Turkish power from the Balkans, whose 
turbulent peoples may still be expected 
ifco make trouble for their neighbors.

In the United Kingdom during the past 
year the Asquith government has made 
very considerable progress with a bold 
and far-reachmg programme of political 
and social reform, in the face of the 
ed obstinacy of toryism, which has fought 
every inch of ground and appealed to every 
prejudice to embarrass the party in power. 
It seemed, only a few weeks ago, that 
the government might fail, but its posi
tion has been greatly strengthened by the 
si ccess of some of its measures as well as 
by the blunders of its opponents. There 

ps at the present moment a very serious 
•split in the tory party.
• In the United States a great change has 
( come about, and the long dominant Repub
lican party found itself a bad third in 
tlie presidential campaign. The Progres
sive party sprang into existence; and 
Awhile the Democrats gained an overwhelm
ing victory, a new power has arisen which 
'will make both the old parties revise their 
policy or will drive them to the wall. The 
year has also witnessed, in the United 

«States, a vigorous attack upon entrench
ed privilege, and a revival of respect for 
law and order, as wefl as a remarkable de
velopment of agencies for social better- 

’rment, especially in cities. The great suc
cesses gained* for woman suffrage were a 
notable feature of the year.

Turning again to Europe, the year 
^brought to Italy a somewhat barren vic
tory over the Turks in Tripoli, and an 
accession of territory there which at this 

^distance scarcely seems to have been 
'worth the cost in blood and treasure. Ger- 

has continued her ambitious naval

DIFFERENT NOW.
Reporter—“I suppose your success hM

JWe have a safe, dependable and alto- j:cpn achieved only after a hard struggle. 
gefcher ideal remedy that is particularly Actor—“Yes; there was a hme jMi
adapted to the requirement, of aged peo- W apP-rel ;ofUner on a board bill
pie and persons of weak constitutions who than on a billboard. -Judge, 
suffer from constipation or other bowel 
disorders. We are so certain that it will

PRESCRIPTIONS\
Our prescription business is dairy 

WHY? Because weI Take This Opportunity growing.
give prompt attention to every de
tail—our drugs' are PURE and 
prices right , .

We send for your p-esenphon 
—fill it and return medicines at 
the quickest possible dispatch.

Ring Main 1339 and see 'or
yourself.

1 HE’S SUSPICIOUS.
, . , , , 7*’= no easv task to convince a farmer

relieve these complaints and give absolute people ever get up early enough
satisfaction in every particular that we work. - Chicago
offer it with our personal guarantee that 
it shall cost the user nothing if it fails
to substantiate our claims. This remedy WHY SHE COVERED,
is calied Rexall Orderlies. Mrg. Blatchford (in trolley car) -''Look

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, heal- ^ Mrg Knowltonj just coming ip. I won- 
ing, strengthening tome and regulative der . sbe pulla down her veil?” 
action upon the bowels. They -remove all | j^indsay—“She sees her husband
irritation, dryness, soreness snd weakness. |&t the" other end of the car and knows she 
They restore the bowels and associate or- t his seat if he thinks she is a
gans to more vigorous and healthy activ-1 stranger.”—Lippincott’s.
ity. They are eaten like candy, may he ______ —
taken at any time without inconvenience, ^ n.ni’.A'Nf WOMAN,
do not cause any griping, nausea, diar- „j think that Mrs. Jones is the meanest 
rhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence or cat in this town,” remarked Mrs.
other disagreeable effect. Price 25c. and p . to her husband.
10c. Sold only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores ..-yow ;8 that, m’dear? asked Mr. Hill. 
King street, Main street and Haymarket “Well I had fixed up something real sar- 

, Square. C eastie to say to her about her new hat,
and she said the same thing about mine

The local favorite, Arthur John- and said it first.” 
son, as the musician in “The 
Stolen Symphony” at Gem for the 
week-end.

root-
Happy, Healthful and Prosperous New Year,i to wish, you a

and here pledge myself to
News.

I’merit a continuation of :

for 1913.your patronage

“RELIABLE" ROBBR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
THE prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

Beautiful Golden 
Brown Loaves

HERE IS A SNAP SURE!
Collars regular priccv$2.50 to $3.00, selling 
t at $1.99 each. Only a few left.PEERLESS « 

HYPOPHOSPifITES
' AS S-Rich Brown Fur

while they las

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

FIRST AWFUL STEP. ,
“What would you do if you were rich. j 

asked the Philadelphian. 1
“Well ” replied the man from Chicago, 

“I suppose the first thing I’d do would be 
to have dinner at supper time, like all the 
rest of the rich folks.”

HIS LABOR LOST.
The Post impressionist—“I painted this 

picture to keep the wolf from the door.
“Well, why don’t you hang * on the 

knob, where the wolf can see?”—London 
Opinion.

Don’t miss them. of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, un.Arm crust and 
delicate, nutty flavor,' ie what 

invariably buy in

It is a tonic medicine primarily 
intended for colds that are 
contracted by a run down, nervous 

It contains nerve strength
ening, bone and tisue building 
elements. Strengthens and forti
fies the heart and other vital organs 
thereby giving nature greater help 
and encouragement to ward off 
inroads of disease, A true scien
tific remedy recommended by 
physicicans and employed _ by 
hundreds who are weak, bred, 

and run down.

Sterling Silver Photo Frames

all designs, AT ____

A.S1. hay, - Jewelers - 67KMGSDŒUT

yousystem.
The Police Situation and Other 

Matters Butternut
BreadIn the absence of Mayor Frink, Com

missioner Schofield presided at the week
ly meeting of the Common Council yes
terday afternoon. ter, my dear?” ,

W. M. Crosby’s claim for damages was Little Girl—“Oh, yes. He’s so much bet- 
laid on the table, the Recorder having ter that muwer’s stopped praym tor him 
given an opinion that the city was not an(j gone to jawin’ him again. Puck, 
liable. The route along the I. C. R. track 
for the water main for tile sugar refinery 

It was decided to ask

ENTIRELY RECOVERED 
Minister—“Is your poor father any bet- CONFECTIONERY

Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,
the result of years o| experi
ence in baking. It is different 
from any bread you've tasted, 
and, is rqlished and appreci
ated by descriminating peo
ple.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar,
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties. _
EMÈRY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.! nervousmany

' 2>olicy, and the German war scare again 
' disturbed the English people for a time,

75 Cents The Bottle. Sold only at

Porter's Drag Store
Coming to Gem, “The Stolen 

Symphony,” featuring Arthur 
Johnson.

was approved.
Jam’es Fleming to hand over to the city 
all plans and patterns used in building the 
ferry Ludlow,

unrivalled cues
amount of the grant, less the cost of re
pairs made to the building. An applica
tion for à grant of $1,000 for playground 

referred to the commission-

eing eagerly encouraged by armament 
- soakers and tory politicians. The cause 
of Home Rule for Ireland made consider- 
| able progress. % Russia during the year 

renewed her activity in the direction of 
Mongolia, and has also been watching, 
with keen interest, the developments in

TRY A LOAF 
AND SEE

1 “Tli* Biggest little Drug Store in The Two”
Car. Union end St Patrick Streets

LOCKHART fc RITCHIE, -
•Phone 114

IN EDMONTON CHEN ST. JOHN, N. B.

COAL AND WOOB'Y^'iLive Agents WantedMORNING LOCALSpurposes was
er of finance. Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 30—The

In case the estimâtes are not passed un- -hurch of Edmonton will be

555 «*.».=*. ■«- j&çSsSTv.'rtïK:
mente for the maintenance of the various an!j most costly set of tubular chimes m jobn Her son, Fred Crowley, of the
departments. The remainder of the see- the worid. Captain H. B. Watts, organ- Queen Hotel, has been called to her bed-
sion was devoted to discussion of the pol- church has just returned after side. ... .
1CCom^kner McLellan renounced all re- a tour of three c“"“tries, where he in®°^rt^In^Sl^was agafn ar-

asre s sr- stiïXAsrrtS »the police department until the courts or gregation is one of the “ ^el condition that he do better in the future,
the legislature had made a decision in the prame ™”&s? chimdi The members of the ocal council of
matter. Disclaiming all animus against, structure m Fift • t i depart- Knights of Columbus, held the third of
the chief or any intention to seek his was recently kawd to the ce ti .* 6erie6 o£ at homes in Keiths As-
scalp, the commissioner asked, if such had n.ents of the munimpa y t was g^bly rooms last night. ?he attendance
teen the case, why had they not made , rental of $11,009. inis is and a very enjoyable eveningonwie the evidence of the police investi- paid for the budding site m 190». was toge^ ^ M Kelley’s or-
gation or asked the government for his s chestra provided good music,
dismissal. . T>— MflrSe’S T. E. G. Armstrong, T. P. Regan and

McLellan’e statement and his atta- Wt wwrsc re W B Tenant were the speakers at a
Indian Root Pills largely attended meeting held m the
* " School house at Brookville last evening in

the interests of the Good Roads Associa
tion.

The case

southern Europe.
Japan this year suffered the loss of her 

but otherwise pursued the

First

RECENT DEATHSBartholemew Rogers was tried yœterday

behal/of the plaintiff and purchased iby 
the defendant who subsequently refused to 
take delivery and stopped payment on 
the check given on deposit, on the grounds 
that the property was not the_°“e describ
ed. The evidence of Captain Porter,!. 
L. Potts and the defendant was taken and 
argument of counsel heard and the case 
was adjourned until Friday. J. B. M. Bax
ter K C, appears for the plaintiff and 
M? G Teed, K C„ and W. J. Mahoney 
for the defendant.

great emperor,
tenor of her way, strengthening her 

position in Korea and keeping a watch- 
. ful eye upon the developments in China 
J and the near east.
t emperor was received with unrivalled 
t pomp and splendor at the great Durbar, 

and with a remarkable demonstration of 
; loyalty. A few days ago a fanatic sought 
■ to kill the Viceroy of India, hut the fact 
? remains that the great heart of that 

try beats warm with devotion to the Brit- 
1 ish crown.

We in the north pay little attention to 
the affairs of South America, but great

V states are in the making there, and this J*. by Commis6ioners
year has witnessed a very large emigraaon Agar> wigmore an(1 Schofield, 
from southern and western Europe to 
South America republics, whose rich and 
valued resources are rapidly being do-

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

I'even
Johnston Mowatt died yesterday, aged 

seventy-eight years,
Hospital. He is survived by his wife, and
four daughters. The funeral will take place GRADES OF
tomorrow afternoon from the home of his ALL THE BL

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

!
in the General Public

In India the king- 1N STOCK

Smith, 7 Alexandrason-in-law, Bertram 
streets

conn-

coalGentle and Sure
You, also, should give ap
proval to this efficient family 
remedy—your bowels will be 
regulated so surely and safely ; 

liver stimulated ; your 
improved by

beecham’s 
PILLS

R.P.®W.F. STARR, LtdDREDGE FIELDING’S BUCKETS LOST
46 Smvthe SL - 226 Union St

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

are made according to a formula m 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated .at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and w

Cleanse the System

) An accident to the dredge W S. Field
ing yesterday morning caused a string ot 
buckets, weighing about 100 tons to sep
arate and go to the bottom. There were 
forty buckets in the lot and the accident 
will result in the loss of much time and 
money. The dredge was working in the 
east channel when a pin broke and the 
buckets sank. The dredge will be laid up 
for abQut three months.

Great holiday features at Gem 
tomorrow. Open 1.15 p. m. of Gertrude E. J. Porter vs. your 

digestion so[ veloped.
‘ In Canada the year has been marked by 
the beginning of a controversy which may 
divide the people into two parties, those 
who stand for autonomy and those who 
apparently would have this country cm- 

' bark upon an imperial experiment which 
, would practically destroy its autonomy, 
f Canada has enjoyed a year of unbounded 

prosperity, the fruit of sixteen years of 
R progressive Liberal policy and administra^ 

tion. The coming year promises to be one

Christmas GreeningBRYAN FOR THE CABINET
FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

- In boxer, 25c.Sold everywhere.i■ ;
♦ j. s. Gibbon ® CoEverything From a 

I Thimble To a Diamond
| Our Boy’s Watches are 
j the new thin model, fine time 
■ keepers and cost you $5.00 
I —They Are The Best Sold.

IAS. COLLINS ♦Make the liver 
Do its Duty

■

▼ i Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
RobinsonVI; of stiff greater progress and prosperity. 

^ The awakening of the maritime prov- >... f iff201 Union Street-Opp. Opera House.

American Egg and Ctiestpot
ORDER QUICK.

h ♦inces, the movement of capital from the 
v est back to the east, and the birth of a 

%nhv spirit of enterprise in this part of 
Canada have been among the notable de
velopments of the year 1912.

Nine time» in ten when the tirer is right the 
stomach and bowel» are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE .SÉI
Headache, end Diatrea» after Eating. 

Smell Pin. Small Dia, Small Price
Genuine muti*» Signature

m 4/ <4
♦A new Lot of Canadian Sil

ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

0Ij ♦8 Bars of Soap 25 etc.. •

' ■ ♦i GE0-“ïïb.f S1SL2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 cte.
3 Lbs. of Starch 25 cts.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onions 25 cts.
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon.
■± y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lbs. 

for $1.00.
Clear fat pork 15 cts. per lb.

♦ '“SXUNDRY MAMS® tltd !* Than An, OW. 
The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 

Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

j Foot
WThe Toronto Mail and Empire says: — 

Governor Osborn, of Michigan, has given 
his automobile, also his driving horse 

If he had a motorcycle 
he would give it away, too. In future the 

will walk, unless he has to take 
He has come to the

♦' ♦ i Forty years in use, 20 years the

,»«»» wm es 79 m K SSS
♦♦ * f%t>

•way 
and his satdcOer

tion, !\ r♦I governor William Jeunings Bryan, wlvo it is re
ported will be secretary of state in the 
Wilson cabinet. His friends are 
that they are gathering in New York to

a train’ or a boat, 
conclusion that he has a good pair of legs, 

his days will be longer in the
ColweUBtm 61 to 63 

Peter Sfe Female Pills, at your druggistso sure
and that
hind if he uses the

„ oi -tile governor it is a
In the opin- 

mistake to give him a rousing reception.
m more.

>
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The Quickest, Simplest 
• Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2. XXX

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

*
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V 
,
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of our
heartiest thanks to our many 
friends and customers for 
the handsome patronage 
extended us during the year 
1912, May the New Year be 
to all one of unbounded hap
piness and prospérity.

F. W. DANIEL & CO, LTD.,

Watch for announcement 
of our January White

X

Sale. •
To be the most important 
in our history; bigger sup
ply, better goods, surpris
ing bargains in all kinds 
of dainty whitewear.

1

'

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mill St.Union St.King St.

Corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House

Thanks )

In,
■

Our Great Annual Free Hemming Sate of Household Linens and Cottons
Will Start Monday, January 6

New Wash 
Cotton House 
Dresses

Juvenile Artists -in Opera Score 
Decided Hit and Give Perform
ance Not Excelled by Sealers

1
I

/>
Print Dresses, square and 

high necks, short sleeves, light 
blue with white dots, dayk blue 
with white dots, each $1.25.

Print Dresses, high neck, 
long sleeves, white collar and 
cuffs, blue and white and black 
and white stripes, each $1.46.

Print Dresses, Dutch neck, 
long sleeves, grey and black 
stripes, dark grey trimmed, also 
black and white stripes, light 
blue trimmed, each $1.50.

Gingham Dresses, round low- 
neck, long sleeves, pink and 
light blue, medium and fine 
check effects, piped with white.
each $1.60.

Costume Section, Second 
floor.

«
The Pollards have returned find their 

opening performance at the Opera House 
last evening marks one of the most im
portant theatrical evente of the season. 
The production last evening was a great 
success, scoring a hit at every point. They 
were given an enthusiastic welcome which 
should leave no doubt regarding the hearty 
appreciation of the large audience which 
filled the bouse in spite of the extremely 
unfavorable weather.

It is the Lilliputian company grown old
er and now playing as Pollards Australian 
Juvenile Opera Company. Although the 
general effect is somewhat different from 
that achieved by the company of tiny tote 
the old standard of excellence has not 
abated and it is hard to imagine a more 
enjoyable performance.

The, Toy Maker was chosen for their 
opening bill; and although an opera re
quiring the most skillful performance it 
lost nothing in its presentation by the ju- ' 
vendes. The 1 members of the company ! 
compare most favorably with any senior 
organization and in many ways appear 
superior to most adult organizations. The 
piece is attractively staged and beautiful
ly costumed and presents many striking 
and pretty scenese.

Regarding the personel of the company 
it is hard to do justice to the members 
without exhausting the supply of super
latives. Their voices are fresh and well 
trained and the singing is surprising bothi 
in quality and volume, several of the young | 
people possessing quite remarkable Voices. 
The acting is of a high order, the juveniles 
throwing themselves into their work with ; 
an abandon which makes for realism and 
the natural talent for mimicry, heightened i 
by their long and careful training, makes i 
their interpretation of the various roles 
most satisfying. The dancing, is of, the 1 
same high class, the ease and gracefulness 
which marked their work being admired 
and appreciated in a generous programme 
ranging from the stately minuet to the 
gay ballets and some rollicking solo 
dances. The comedy element lost nothing 
in the interpretation, the leading com
edians Showing a talent for fun making 
and versatility surprising in such youth
ful players.

The Toy Maker is well adapted for pres- 1 
entation by such a company. It deals 
with the adventures of a novice who was 
allowed to leàve a monaetry to secure a 
fortune of 100,000 francs which had been 
promised by his uncle in the event of his 
marriage. The uncle was to be deceived 
by a mock marriage with a wonderful life- : 
like doll invented by the toy maker but 
through an accident to the doll the toy 
maker’s daughter, after whom it had been 
modeled, was substituted and the marriage 
performed, although it was not until af
ter he had returned to the monastry with 
his fortune and his bride that the young 
novice discovered that it was a very real 
flesh and blood dolly that he had married. 
The plot gives rise to many amusing situ
ations and many striking scenes.

The title role is played by our friend 
Teddy McNamara who has gained in ex
perience as a comedian since his last visit 
and, although his grotesque make-up made 
him difficult of recognition he was *oon 
given an ovation after his first appearance.

Miss Eva Pollard appears as his daugh
ter who took the place of the doll and gave 
a very clever presentation of the role, her 
acting and singing being alike admirable.

One of the best features of the

Î
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New “Liberty" Tapestry Coverings»»« 

English Down Quilts and All 
Pure Wool Blankets

i
î

In Handsome 
Art PackagesCHOCOLATES 

FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS
High-grade,
Delicious

/

1and Paradise RowAt S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mffl Str
THE TRANSFER CORNER New Year’s 

Gifts
in Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Neckwear, 
Silk Hosiery, Hand 
Bags, Purses Umbrell
as, Sachets, Pin Cush
ions, Tea Cosies, etc.

English All Pure Wool Blankets. Just 
opened, these beautiful blankets are made of| 
the vesy finest, pure wool only, very neatly 
bound, extra wearing qualities. Two sizes, 66 
by 78 inches, price $7.00 ; 72 by 90 inches, price 
$8.00.

New Liberty Tapestry Coverings, in conven
tional, floral, stripe and check designs, beauti
ful rich Oriental, Persian and Turkish designs, 
also many beautiful English and French effects 
for upholstering Easy Chairs, Rockers, Morris 
Chairs, Students’ Chairs, Lounges, Cosy Cojm- 

etc. 50 inches wide. Per yard $1.60 toTravellers’ Samples ers,
$4.25. Down Quilts. Some extra choice English 

Down Quilts just opened. Covered with plain 
sateen with fancy borders in pink, blue, etc., 
also in allover designs with plain borders in 
blues, greens, pinks, etc. Each $9.25 and $11. 
Other qualities from $4.00 up. ^

New Liberty Chintz and Cretonnes. A large 
and varied assortment of beautiful new pat
terns in delicate and rich shades for covering 
Chairs, Divans, for Cushions, Curtains, Bed 
Spreads, Valances, etc. 31 inches wide. Per 
yard 40c., 45c., 53c., 60c. and'TOc.

er ofWe are clearing a large nu: 
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES B^LOW

;

GOST, ioc., î {Je., 20c., 2£c., 50c 
75'c. and $1.00 each.

•1
Souse Furnishing Department./ I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.LIW. 1

PHOTOS r xHow glad your friend» would be to 
receive that long promiaed pheto ton 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappdnt 
them I

(Continued from page 3.)

. 47(4 47%
. «% 48%
. 48 49%

. 32% 32%

. 32% 32%

. 32% 32%

■Corn— 
December 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Oats — 
December 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Pork— 
January.. 
May.. ..

47%
48%
49%

per
formance was the singing of Mies Nellie 
McNamara, who baa a mezzo-soprano voice' 
of wonderfully rich and mellow tone for 
eucl^ a young girl, and who was heard in 
several solos in the role of Father Max- 

■ ime.
g Mies Pateie Hill as the novice had a
■ prominent role and fully justified her sel- 
I ection. Little Queenie Williams, one of 
I tile smallest girls in the company, proved

1 I one of the most popular. She is a bright R_ii >phnn„
and sparkling -little comedienne with a j)oIn Canner3.. .

!■ sweet voice, and a rollicking manner that c P R
■ made her an instant favorite. Among the Cottons Ltd "
■ others the more prominent were Leslie Cement 
1 Donaghey Willie Sevan Daisy Wilson, Can Converted..
■ May Pollard, Ethel Naylor, Ivy Moore, nom steel
I Jessica Brayton, Phillis Philrpson, Charles Can Car Fdv 
I Chester and Norman Pearce ■ ! Laurentide
1 The Toy Maker is to be repeated this Mexican Elec...
■ evening and on Wednesday afternoon. On Montreal Cotton...".
■ Wednesday and Thursday evenings the jn- Ottawa Power..
■veniles present a production new to their Ogilvie’s............
■ repertoire, Sergeant Brue and on Friday Montreal Power ..
S fight the Mikado. It is safe to predict Quebec Rails............
■ ''hat they will have crowded-houses for §ich & Ont..............

(very performance. g steel..'.'.
Sliawinigan...............
Soo Rails.. 7. .. .,
Span River.............
Toronto Rails...........
Cottons Pfd..............

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King 33
32%
32%

17.45 ...................
18.02 18.00 18.02

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks, Diamonds,

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
Watches,

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
172171%
83%83%

259%............ 259%
3635%
27%27%
4847%

V6%76%
Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. 224,220

8582
62.. ..60

FERGUSON PAGE 175172
125121

233Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street. 16
118%

86
145

RECENT WEDDIN6S 139

II
68%To Arrive

ATLANTIS LIMES 138%
78Vt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael ,, ,

MtNeiil, Durham Bridge, on Christmas dement Pfd..
DaV their daughter, Miss Edith M. Mac- S;an, Loc,°
Nel was united in marriage to J. Ron-, £oodw™a. 
ald Welds. P°m Steel Pfd

V _____ Slier Wms Pfd
Tii marriage of Miss Margaret Gilchrist, 

of MDonald’s Corner, Queens county, to
HarrX only son of Captain and Mrs. Chip- New-York, Dec. 31—Americans in Lon- 
nian V. Colwell, of Upper Jemseg, took don steady 1-8 to 1-4 up. Console 751-8, 
place Vt the home of the bride’s mother up 1-8.
today.! The wedding reception will take Interstate Commerce Commission will 
Place Li, ^ evening at the home of the soon begin a thorough investigation of tele- 
brid'egi^m’s parents in Upper Jemseg. phone and telegraph companies in this

country.
Public service commission of Ohio grants 

the New York Central permission to is
sue $14,000,000 for equipment, despite the 
Venner protest.

Reading system, all companies, for No» 
Mountain, on Wednesday vember, shows gross increase $562,988; net 

evening, aVthe residence of Mr. and Mrs. increase $550,904.
Albert J. foreman, their daughter, Viola Rail orders this year are about 5,000,000 
M. was lifted in marriage to Noble H. tons, the largest amount ever contracted 
Lutes of tlit place. * for in

92%Best Known, Best Grown. 93
Wholesale Frnit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St. 81%KNODELL & MW, 103

Wall Street Notes.

Snow
Shovels

A

On FYlay, at the home of Mrs. Eph- 
riam Bafey, Harcourt, her daughter, Jen
nie, waAunited in marriage with Wil
liam E. lr.e.

At Lifcs

Steel or Wood—Ours Are 
Strong', Light and Durable.
z *

| Prince, Steel 

Artie,
Large Wood 

Medium 

Toy

one year.
Money eased off yesterday \Tery mater

ially. It has been coming in the last week 
in large amounts from the interior.

The stock market continues professional 
with an absence of liquidation.

! Beet Sugar has been under pressure, but 
it has not been as weak since it sold 
below 50 as it has looked.

General Electric sells EX 30 p. c. stock 
dividend this morning. It will look cheap 
around 145.

i A quiet market expected today.

For Aew Year’s Eve. 1
35c. on December 27. She leaves a husband 

and three small children, besides her fa
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Cormier, of Moncton and three brothers, 
Edward L., of Moncton and Edgar and 
Willie at home, also four sisters, Mrs. 
Albert Leger, of Amherst, Mrs. Angus 
Trêmblay, of Rumford Falls, Me. and Ida 
and Florence of Amherst.

RECENT DEATHSOPERA SUNDAE:

25c.<<
i Harry A. Lovely, of East Florenceville, 

of the late George Lovely,The f Pollards ” youngest eon 
died on Sunday- at the Fieher Memorial 
Hospital, Woodstock, aged 25 years. He is 
eurvived by his mother, four sieters aud 
two brothers.

35c.
f

30c. Act 1—Banaas, sliced.
Act 2—Two tones Ice Cream. 
Act 3—CherrVs and Syrup. 
Act 4—WhippVl Cream.
Act 5—Nuts aA Fruit.

THE LEGISLATURE.
' Fredericton Gleaner:—Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, will in all probability be chap
lain of the 

j which will crpen its first session here on 
v Thursday, February 13, if present plans 

are carried out. W B. Dickson, M. P. 
P.. for Albert, is likely to be the new 
deputy speaker.

Neil Dinnin is dead in Salem, Mass. He 
resident of Maxwell, York county.I 5c and 20c.it

new provincial legislature was a
until about four weeks ago, when he went 
to Salem to make lue home with hie 
daughter. He is survived by five eons, 
James and George of Maxwell, Thomas, 
John and Sylvester in the west, and two 
daughters, lira. Edward Laverty of Sa- 

HEAVY SHIPMENT OF HAY. lem. and Mrs. William Donovan of Can- 
Snekville, Dec. 30—Fred Eetabrooks, of terbury Station. Two sisters, one in Houl-

in Colorado also sur-

Wasson to Have All Night Service
In line with his usual progressive meth

ods Chas. R. Wasson has inaugurated an 
all night service in his King street drug 
store. The new order goes into effect to- ^ 
night and a* thoroughly competent druMg|f 
gist will be in charge to handle any

1 •

ADMISSION \- - 15c.
ders for medicines that may come in dur
ing the night.Upper Sackville, one of our hay dealers, ; ton, Me. and 

has so far this season shipped one hundred ^ vive, 
carloads of hay, twelve tons to the car,

- fortvlpads having beeq dispatched this j At the residence of his son-in-law, 
ith. Thomas McDairmid, Newcastle Bridge,

oneWASSON’S HUNTAIN
Great holiday features at Gem 

tomorrow. Open 1.15 p. m.
“ W ere Good Are Served ”

Af mon

■

V

/

i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Use Ladies 
Home Journal 
Patterns

Queens Co., on Tuesday evening the 24th 
inst. one of the best known inhabitants 
of the parish of Johnston, in the person 
of John Hickson, died in the 70th year 
of his age. His wife, who was Miss Kin- 
cade, died about one year ago, He is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Dairmid, Mis. John Thorne, Mrs. Charles 
H. Thorne and Letta at home; also three 
sons,
the Central Railway and Harry at home.

The death of Mrs. David D. Cormier 
occurred on Saturday evening at her home 
in Moncton. She was 54 years of age and 
leaves one sister, Agnes, who resides at 
Boudreau Village, a husband and eight 
children to mourn their loss. The children 
are Dally, employed in the I. C. R. ma
chine shop, Irene, employed in the I. C. 
R., Andre, employed in the I. C. R., Ly
dia, Lynn, Mass., Marceline, Beatrice, 
Alyre and Ernest at home.

The death of Mrs. Alderic Melanson oc
curred at her home, Cormerville, Kent Co.

Robert and Herbert, conductors on

Make Your Feet Easy By 
Wearing Holeproof Sox i

Holeproof Sox are antiseptic, soft and soothing to tired, aching 
feet. They are made of the softest yarns and feel like silk but wear 
like woven wire. Jnst think what this means—never a hole in your 
sox—so the makers claim for Holeproof. They’re different sox, dis
tinctly different from the ordinary and their betterness lies not 
only in their durability, but in their appearance, fit and feeling as 
well. The Holeproof Hosiery Co., Ltd., of Canada stands back of 
every pair of Holeproof Sox they put out and as a guarantee they 
place a six coupon ticket in every box of six pairs and which reads 
as follows : We guarantee that Holeproof Sox will need no darning 
if worn‘alternately for six months. If they should, we agree to re
place them by new ones upon surrender of the coupon ticket with 
the worn pair and one coupon, provided they are returned to us 
within six months from date of sale to wearer.

We are now offering Cashmere for winter wear in black or -tan, 
in two weights. Prices $2 and $3 for a box of six pairs.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Under New Management 
G. F. HEPBURNa ;

Write or Phone for Booklet
Main 1685
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----------- * PH ONE------------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2.30 p. m. 

And it will appear die 
same day.'

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts, running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

DOUGLAS 
FIB DOORS

WANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE
l

t
flTIOR SALE—My residence, corner 116 
1C Burpee Ave and Mt. Pleasant. House 
joining facing on l$t. ^ Wj; .«■

TVANTED — Experienced saleslady foV 
’ ’ smallware department. Apply F. A-. 

Pykeman & Co. 13160-1—3. ’

RANTED—By January 10,
** general work; must understand cook
ing: no washing; references required. Ap
ply in evening to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 36 
Mecklenburg street. 1806—tf.

a maid for

ROOMS AND BOARDING Modern
Beautiful

Durable
LET—Large room with board, 40 

13143-1—13.T° fXIRLS WAN TED — Acadia Box Co., 19 
^ Canterbury street. 13137-1—4.

TXTANTED—Girl, 16, 53 Brussels street. 
vv 13147-1—6.

Leinster street.

j^yANTED—By business girl, young^lady 

moderate. Address A, Times^oitire. Have Them 
in Your Nèw 

Home.
VX/ANTED — An experienced housemaid 
” with references. Apply Mrs. T. E. 

,G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square. tf.

. : ■
BATED, furnished rooms No. 9 Brus

sels street. 13085-1 4.

fgOARDKRS, 173 Charlotte street^
,:

J. RODERICK® SON
Brittain Street.

LAYyANTED—In a small family, a capable, 
’ trustworthy woman as working house

keeper. Apply 75 Germain street. Tele
phone 993.

X7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
” Apply Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 73 Meck

lenburg street. —tf.

rooms withHOARDING—Two furnished 
5 board. 43 Rock street, opposite Stan- 
■y street.

13117-1-6.1

■
jgOOM WITH

nciURNISHED ROOMS and Room» tor 
H light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 
corner Charlotte; ’Phone 7^1^

BOARD. 99 St. James. 
12979-1-1.

X7ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply to 
*Y Mrs. E. P. Starr, 51 Carieton street.

13071-1—4 AROUNDYTTANTED—Chamber Maid; good wages, 
Ottawa Hotel. 13079-1—4.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
'■ small family; no washing. Apply 43 

13057-1-4.

THE--------------------
gOARDERS WANTED, 150 Germain 

* 12974-1-1. WORLDT
contention. It would be subject 
cifem as to the character rand the amount 
of the contribution in 
It would not be perm

It would conduce, if anything could 
conduce, to severing tie present connec
tion between Canada afld the empire.

v Permanent co-operation in defence, in 
my opinion, can only be accomplished by 
the use of our own ijaterial, the employ
ment of our own pe 
and utilization of o 
sQurcefuInese, and 
ing upon the peop 
bility for their shi
fairs.” :. mmmmmm..,.

The objections hire so vigorously urged 
to the contribution scheme came from a 
gentleman, who vas then leader of the 
opposition, to wt, Mr. R. L. Borden! 
Are not, the Wimipeg Free Press asks, 
his arguments then set forth, worth 
weighing and cspidering today? Is not 
the policy to wiich he has given his ad-1 
hesion today tAe very policy to whose 
dangere he wa/ actually alive in 1910? 
And he justifie/ his present stand by quot- 

of the admiralty!

nku.JIERS WANTED, Corner Wall and 
Cannon streets. 12940-1-7.

Carieton street. to criti- yCOMMENTS ON NAVY PttlCYWANTED—MALE HELP•XLRL WANTED—For light housework. 
Apply 687 Main street.

12999-1—2
VIA\ th parliaments. 

;nt or continu-
ROOMS, 79 'Princess St.

12879-1-22.
CiURNISHED B
" left hand belL

iARDING—15 Orange street.
12838-1-29.

TV Canadian PacificWANTED—A boy- Apply D. & J. Pat- 
*’ erson, 77 Germain street. 1807—tf.

YX/ANTED — First-class grodry. clerk, 
' ' good position for right man. refer- 

required. Address “Groce y Clerk,” 
■ 1803—tf.

-----------------»-----------------------------------------------
-r»OY WANTED—To learn the printing 
A* trade. Apply to Chas. M. Lingley, 
14 Canterbury street. 13145-1—2.

ijf
ous.DU’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

*' References required. Apply to Mrs. 
T. E. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.

13011-1—2

Country. Most of -this talk was due to 
Qie war alarmists, and to those who want 

^to restore proteotion in Great Britain. 
They make a terrifying diagnosis of Eng
land’s ailments, in order that their own 
quick nostrums -might be accepted.
K—Commentts on the Navy

THEY STILL HOLD.
(Hhlifax Chronicle)

Among the many notable utterances 
whnch have been made by Canadian pub
lic men since 1909, when the question of 
Canada's participation in naval defence be- 

praetical issue in Canada, there is 
which is of special interest and im

portance at this time. A member of par
liament, speaking in the House of Com- 

January 12, 1910, less than three 
yeare ago, took the ground that the Ad
miralty proposal for a direct contribution 
from Canada was not the best one for this 
country to adopt. He urged this striking 
language on that occasion:

“It has been suggested that instead of 
the organization of a Canadian naval force 
there should be a system of annual con
tributions from this country to the Mo
ther Country; and I am free to admit 
that, from the strategical point of view, 
I would be inclined to agree with the view 
of the admiralty that this would be the 
best way for the greet self-governing do
minions of the empire to make their con
tributions:

“But, sir, from a constitutional and 
political standpoint, I am opposed to it, 
for many reasons. In the first place, I do 
not believe that it would endure. In the 
second place, it would be a source of 
friction. It would be a bone of partisan

E
nciURNISHED ROOMS, 63 St. James St. 
iC X 12869-1-20.

Empress of Bues» end Empreel of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April let 
and May 27th, respectively, and will 
arrive at Vancouver in about two 
months.

POOR LITTLE CANADA. , 
(From the Calgary Albertan) 

Canada cannot build a navy. Cannot ole 
ganize a navy. Canada cannot man a navy. 
Canada cannot take care of itself after 
dark. That is the regular Borden argu
ment. but the Calgary Herald goes one 
better, and adds that Canada should not 
be permitted to discuss the question in 
Parliament. Put on the closure.

ences 
Times office.TXTANTED—Girl as checker, Globe Steam 

” Laundry, Waterloo street. t.f.

11JJRL WANTED at J. G. Speardakes,
AA Charlotte street. 1776-t.f.

WANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. S. Worab, 
** 268 Germain street. 1773-t.f.

/JJRL8 WANTED at A. 4 L Isaacs, 80 
A* and 84 Princess street. 1746-tnf. A

j>le, the development 
r own skill and re- 
ove all, by impress- 
a sense of responsi- 
in international af-

pppSATED BOOMS, with^board, 67 Sew- 

JJJOOM AND BOARD,

33 $639.10I, 23 Petera street. 
12563-1-10. for night-work inWANTED—Sobe

stable. A. Kindred, West, 12 to. 
24'Winslow street.

From Canadian or American post to 
Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, Monte 
Carlo, Port Said, Suer, Singapore* 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe* Yoko
hama, Vancouver, thence rail to origi
nal starting point

r man
jglUBNlSHED ROOMS-^Mrs- Thompson,

LORD CHARLES KNOWS.
(From the Brantford, Expositor) 

Lord Charles Beresford touched the 
heart of the Imperial naval defence ques
tion when hesitated that the true policy 
for the overseas Dominions to follow was 
to establish fleets of light cruisers and aux
iliaries for the defence of the trade route 
lines, leaving to the Mother Country the 
building and maintenance of the heavier 
war vessels. He also points out that the 
world has gone Dreadnought mad, ignor
ing all other elements of naval strength, 
and simply regarding the Dreadnought as 
such. ~

1797—tf.
■ TXTANTED—Several boys from 14 to 16 

YY years of age to learn the dry goods 
Manchester 

1794—tf

T2TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
■*A" wwted. Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

jgOOMS AND BOARDING—44^Exmouth

{CiURNlBHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
W- letter “0. B- B.” care Timet 

143641.“

came a 
onebusiness. Apply at 

Robertson Allison, Ltd.
once.

JJJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Célébra- 
A-*tion street. Wm. J, Parks.

1646-t.t
particulars on application to W. 
iWARD, D. P. A-, C P. B* Bfc

"DOY to learn the Drug Business; good 
A* salary to start with. Apply at 87 
Charlotte street. 13037-1 3.

Fullmens on
B. HO 
John, N. B.t LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap

ply 107*4 Princess street. 1359—tf ing the opini"DOY WANTED—At once, one who 
wants to learn the printing business.

1792—tf.FOR SALE CITY Of SAINT JOHN
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPART

MENT.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

np to 11 o’clock in the forenoon of Friday 
the Third Day of January, 1913, for the 
purchase and removal of the Pulp Mill at 
Mispec, in the City and County of Saint 
John, known as the “Mispec Pulp Mill,” 
together with Digesters, Machinery, etc., 
as shown on the list, therein standing be
longing to the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full particul
ars may be obtained at the office of thé 
undersigned or at the office of the City 
Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be sold in two sep
arate parcels, viz.:

1. —Digesters, and Machinery as shown 
in list.

2, —Building.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank, 
payable to The City of Saint John, equal 
to ten per cent of the amount of the 
tender, to be forfeited if the person, 
whose tender is accepted fails to deposit 
the amount of hie tender and enter into 
agreement for the removal of the prop
erty.

(b) Forms of tender with properly di
rected envelopes will be furnished in the 
office of the undersigned, room No. 6, City 
Hall, and no tender will be considered 
unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

RUPERT W. WIGMOR1, 
Commissioner. 

Saint John, N. B., 13th December, 1912.

Fred Doig, 85 Germain.

RANTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak-

YX7ESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
Rodney street, West St. John, N. B„ 

12531-1-10.

TICEdressmaking
TjlOR SALE—Two Tenement leasehold 

1 property, 104 Brussels, Lot 25x145.
13005-1-2.

MAY CONCERN - Mrs. 
veil has left bed and board

rpo WHO}
Arthur

without jus j cause, and I will pay no bills 
after this late. A. Crowell, 57 Spring, 

Garden r

T ADIES’ and children's dressmaking done 
■“ by experienced person. Apply Mrs. 
Frazer, 99 St. James street, or ’phone 2260- 

13115-1—6.

MEN OF LITTLE FAITH.
(From the Toronto Star.)

-In this country we have found by long 
experience that Canadian patriotism and 
reliance and Canadian self-assertion have 
been as good for' the empire as for Can
ada. Yet there are short-sighted people 
who are afraid of the growth of Canadian 
national spirit. The present Canadian min
isters do not talk like the men who plan
ned the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
World, very rightly, rebukes those who 
talk aboiit the decadence of the Mother

"DOR SALS—Shoe Shine Parlor and Pool 
Room. Apply 38 Mill street. A. Wilson, Manager.

"VfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
“*• Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

11. , Halifax, N. S. 13163-1—1.13002-1—2.
-

PROBAT Y COURT, CITY AND COUN- 
/ TY OF ST. JOHN.

To the/Sheriff of the City and County 
of St. jin, or any Constable of the said 
City an<? County,--GREETING:

WHEjlEAS the, THE ADMINISTRA
TOR olj the estate of George Heber Oul- 
ton, of the City of Saint John in the City 
nd Ctinty of Saint John, Mail Clerk, 

decease, has filed in this court an ac
count pf his administration of the said 

l’e estate and has prayed that the 
ay be passed and allowed in due 
law, and distribution of the said

"DOR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
* wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department A Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—With some experience 

in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.B0Y
T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
-LJ to egii our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.___________

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED, 
d Must write good hand and he quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 4*l,rityX

or Painted Tobog- 
one or

L'lFTY Natural Wood 
1 gun Pungs, easily adjusted for 
two seats. Best sleigh made for country

„___ or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten
| A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 8peed gleighs, twenty ' Delivery Pungs, 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati- twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
' tally sharpen» any razor in the world. Big fond. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge- 

seller. Every man wrote one. Retail at combe’s, 115 City Road; Thonc Main 547.
Write quihkfoTtetms. '’n! 6. BRANDT "DOR SALE-Uleters and Overcoati at 

CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. X.. -*- Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins A Co., 
■ 17-21 182 Union street.____________ 1689-t.f.

zxREaT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
Is ,„■! children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale "in wall paper 
remnants- H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

' a

Kina George sPIANOS TUNED. deci
same 
fohn
estât; directed according to law.

Yd are therefore required to cite the 
heir# and next of kin of the deceased and 
all f the creditors and other persons in
terred in his said estate, to appear be- 
forjme at a Court of Probate to be held 
in Ind for the City and County of Saint 
Join, at the Probate Court room in the 
PiAley building in the City of Saint John, 
01} Monday .the twenty-seventh day of 
J#uary next at eleven-o’clock in the fore- 
~nion, then and there to attend at the 
posing and allowing of the said accounts 
,Jd at the making of the order for the die- 
rihution of the said estate as prayed for 
aid as by law directed, 
liven under my hand and. the 
/ Seal of the said Probate 
r Court, this eighteenth day 

of .December, A.D. 1912.
(L. S.)

ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Nali- 
A fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-’13 mLOST FOUND.

i
IT OST—Gold eyeglass chain en Market 
L Square. B. E. Gallagher, L C. R~ 
freight office. 13100-1—L

POUND—In Uniop Depot, a hunch of 
E keys. Owner can have same at this 
office by paying for this ad. H5sWANTED

rpxOG LOST—Bull terrier pup, color Brin- 
die, white breast and nose. Finder re- 

wsrded by leaving him at 37 Dock street.
13177-1-3.

TXTANTED—Person to take care of a 
VV child by the month. Address ‘Month’ 
Times office. 13158-1—2.

TXTANTED—Work on farm by tiro Eng- 
VV lish men, brothers, small wage for 

winter. Address “Work,” Times office.
13153-1—1.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
nr OST—Porse, Christmas Eve, on Main 

street. Finder please return to J. 
Morgan A Co., 633 Main street. .
(r"ÔST—White English Setter dog, ticked 
A4 with black. Name “PAT.” Reward if 
returned to Miss M. L. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, Telephone 43. 1787-t.f.

/

Are the acknowledge " leading remedy he afi Feme* 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mutin 
registered without which none are genuine)* No lid) 
should be without them. Sddby all Chemists St Stony

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Stofe and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

■J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.io<t>TXTANTED—Immediately, by a middle- 

aged lady, a position as housekeeper. 
Address J. F., Times office. 13139-1—2.

DONE at 60 Erin Street.
12709-10—121

H. O. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR A MacRAE.
QUILTING KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

Proctor.
COAL AND WOOD fnarm. QiaaUt» *Uvj12-25.IRON FOUNDERS WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 

* ' FLOUR, because it » not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
86 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

: QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 8yd- 
° ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

;
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I'-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Inroager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron rod Brass 
Foundry.

BUILDING LOT
Freehold building lot 40x107 on Wright St For Sale. ThisIt surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: IOC A PLUO

PUBLIC NOTICE is a very attractive building lot and will be sold cheap for im
mediate sale. For particulars seeTO LET.

The undersigned, having been appointed 
by the Common Council of the City of 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fiahery 
Lote along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of 1 he Harbor, with those in and surround
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of December, 
1913. ,

Dated the 19th day of December, 1912. 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. XVIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1—7.

ALLISON & THOMAS,WANTED TO PURCHASE TjlLAT TO LET—139 Marsh road. Inquire 
•*" 31 White street. 13141-1—2.

rno LET—Large barn, 65 Elliott Row.
13078-1-6.

mo LET—Office "and Warehouse, can be 
"*■' seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 
Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC z

68 Prince Wm. StreetWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’*
east-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coate, 
gewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments,

Sr
Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.84

1763—tf.

mo LET—Self-contained furnished house, 
154 Sydney street, opposite Queen 

Square until May 1. Apply after 7 p. m. 
154 Sydney street. 1790-t.f.

HORSES FOR SALE

There is a Special Charm to the Picture 
Made About Your Own Fireside

JJORSES FOR SALE—One pair 30 hun
dred-weight, six years

4 "I7>OR SALE—Mare, wagon and harness. 
'•C Apply 637 Main street. Telephone 

13077-1-6.

ays, 83 St. Patrick street.
SALESMEN WANTED

You will cherish the picture», of the familiar 
home accnea alt your life. Paste them 
album and entertain your friends with the 

'Kodak Picture Story.

6JALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn good wages while learn

ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

2166. m an
JJORSES FOR SALE—l^Pair X) hundred- 

St. Patrick street. 12973-1-1.
TJORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street 
JtL 1743-tJT. Come in and Let Us Have a Kodak Chat( St John. N. B.. Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MONEY TO LOANSTOVES

X/TONEY" TO LOAN on satisfactory ae 
curities; properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.f.

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
vt SXOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap- also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

A Few of The Many Bargains the 2 Bata Lid. Are Bipriog, 100 Princess SL. ill hssili SL, 443 Main SI, 243 Km? SL, West End
Mixed Candy ,>om 7c. per ,round up. v2 Dozen Cakes Toilet Soap in B* 20c. Cups and Saucers, from 50= per do* 

Hand Made-IlirS Toys only 12c. pou^d. 3 Knife Kitchen Sets only 15c. j Orangee from 10c., 3 doz. tor *c.

10 » Jardinieres from 15c. np. f

i
ENGRAVERSSCAVENGERS

Strathcona Flour $5.60 per barrel. 

Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. per pound. 

Apples from $1.15 per barrel tip.
J7IOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 

- 2319-31. Ï. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 
. 79-t.f.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone b r682.

Ï
-........... - ' ■

No. 4 of the Series 
of the Interior Views of

the

NEAL INSTITUTE
46

Crown Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mil

The Brown Machine Co’i 
6 p. c. Bonds

I. De-In lerest payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August I, 
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. C.

lue. TheThese Bonds are well secured on properties of established 
earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond interest retirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is aFonstanlly
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investmej in these 

Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return. /

o.J. c. MACKINTOSH &
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct privatçAvires.
FAdericton.St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow.flaliax,

2=3*

vl.M-Roche & (o.,Ltd.Kirc£ St.

The Kodak forner

CANADIAN
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

<3
'fW
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Report of Last Night's 
Excellent Performance 
In Reading Columns i : )opebaAhousH

Saturday Mat. and Nigrhtand Next Monday Night to be Announced

t0NaLght POLLARD New Years’s Night 
AND

Thursday Night
“Sergeant Brae"

Friday Night

“The Mikado"

AUSTRALIAN JUVENILE
New Year’s Mat.
‘The Toymaker* OPERA

COMPANY i
40 Young Artists 40' Bring the Kiddles

PRICES—$ 1 .OO, rsc 50c, 25c. Seats Now Selling

W

1
%

THE EVEN AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1912 7

Jeff I&gs Only Following Out Instructions By “Bud” Fisherê

JEFl
happy yuue. Yme

tmp always LNS OP To*
ÇHRisr»vts,"»6Ace ON

<40 matter

I've got it. Doc ? ) 
Bring the straight 

Jacket

ilRr»W GRIEF IS So GREAT } \ 
ir WHAT I MUST TeU-TOV ! 
HAT I ti/6eP IN SYWFKTHY, (

Te_ . ,TeeL Yourself for bal
lews. YbUR bank has FAILED] 

n'£Rand you loss your r 
CMRtsU LlPe’s SAYINGS

■§§|apk£**
~~ " x-^FROPSR. SPIRIT >

B€Y. mister?
QUICK i YouR_
H0US6 IV ON FIR6.F r 7ho! ho!

HA,HA,
merry

CKRtyriARS

I

^HRlSlYAAS

yÛ * i7 J<?

(V
wi

>
m

Tit /

7 A Z/// .
I

mi
W

t?.V *i J{ "/
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SPORT NE OF 
A DAY; HE

rdyB^ as.a^ ft present in this 

ftot'ones: 1 g‘Ve 1 llSt of 6ome of the 

Shadow yne8) 2.08%.

S28&5» ««•
rats"1"0*

IPESF* 
EC SENT

There Are Three Different Seasons Why Yoo Should See 
Jacobson $ Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

AMUSEMENTS •L.

NICKEL TODAY -NEW BILL TOMORROWFirst—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs. X

Second—Oor prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms Are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to cpme in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

The House That is Handing Out Lots of Good CheerGinger, 2.20 
Cherry Ripqoi.
Bottom, 2.231 
Frank I., 2.2l 
French)-, 2.25 
Red Wing, 2.2 
George Cresee(2 23^ 
Commodore E 
Aquira, 2.2714.

I Winnie M., 2.1 
Betsy Cameron,W 
Geo. R., 2.591t. \ ' 
Miss Wrigley, 2.1 
Casey Cresceus. V 
Lena Wood. \
Chiefsides. \
White Wing. I
Miss Aquira. 
Perfection. \,
Parklyn.
Ruby Rexall. 1
Baron Wood.
White Hope.
Prince Marjor.
Iona Boy.
Mayor Todd. 
Commodore cedyard, 
Margaret M. 
Telephone G.

Baseball

LAST TIME TODAY FOR:
“ BLACK BEAUTY ” — The 

Great Horse story. A hit 
with the kiddies.

PATHE WEEKLY with Bal
kan War pictures etc.

“A HOSPITAL HOAX” and 
the Temples of Egypt.

FRANCIS & De MARK in their 
runny talk and catchy songs.

SIGNOR MANETTA in his two 
numbers “Come Back to 
Erin’’ and “Ciribiribin.”

DON’T MISS THIS GOOD BILL

. U HALL OUR HOLIDAY SHOW:
NEW NUMBERS by Ftancis & 

DeMarr, the rollicking duo.
SIGNOR MANETTA, the great 

Italian grand opera tenor in 
two numbers.

“THE GIRL REPORTER’S 
GREAT SCOOP’’—an excite 
ing Newspaper adventure,

“NOTHING TO WEAR”—The 
Vitagraph’s funniest people 
in great laugh. _

“THE DOCTOR’S DEBT”—A 
Lubin tale of life—saving at

i

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

Bowling et, 2.24Ü.'
_^,W6n Roll-Off.

i he weekly roll-off at the Victoria al
leys was won by John Trifte, with a 
•core qf 96. The prize was a B.B.B. pipe.

Commercial League,

In the Commercial Bowling League last 
ening, on Black’s alleys, the 8. Hayward 
. defeated 0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 
ree pointe to one. The details of the 
oring were as follows:

The S. Hayward Co.
Cromwell .... 76 79
Brown
Arrowsmith . 85 69

95 82
112 75

A Generov nper Across- 
The Oc >m Queen

Frances Katherine Petre, to the Furnivall 
barony. Lady Petre is a daughter of Dr. 
William Robinson Clarke of Toronto. Aii- 
otiier of Doctor Clarke’s daughters mar
ried into the Petre family, becoming the 
wife of Hon. Albert Petre.

The FurniVall barony is one of the old
est in the United Kingdom, and the com-

! Pal.ce of BA* Dwigned l”,£rlïiS,T6,S£5
For Man s ef Anglesey «*ed tbe date of creation from the rear
by Her < Sister. Diana Canadians at Wedding
Maaners nadians i* Old Many Canadians were present to witness 

..i , the marriage of H. P. Biggar, formerly of
vauntTy * Belleville, Ontario, to Miss Winifred How-

— land in St. Peter's church*last-week. The
, 1 (Times Spe reepondence.) guests invited were:—Lord and Lady

inor rout London, Dec uge case of presents Strathcona, Baroness Macdonald of Earns-
Miner Brown, the oncfc l .. . and seasonable es was sent to Ot- cliffe, Miss Lena Ashwell, Mr Carrington,

the Cubs, has Become ah', ot tawa for the Di Connaught and fam-1 Captain Frith, Mr. and Mrs. Easton, Mr. 
tion. Manager Tinker wa* ,jily. Queen Ma tain that no plum- |and Mrs. J. Warneford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cincinnati Reds, and. Own! ? 1 , Ipuddings and n is excel those made Burton, Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. P. 
the Chibs does not. y2 °/jin the royal kit rom her own recipe, 1 Thacker, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Jones,
Hayden, manager of the l1,;’a„ tlhad a good-size ier of these tooth-[Mr. and Mrs. Percival and Miss R. Kid- 
ican Association club, whirl 6 AIner" some delights pa lout' Lady Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Dobell, Mrs.
owns Brown’s contract, decl J^686^ Lady Anglese h the assistance of Beckett, Miss Jarvis, Rev. and Mrs. Cras
hes no idea of allowing tüelher sister. Lad la Manners, “house ett Baldwin, Miss Alice Parkin, Miss
man to get away. !an box" decorator and fi r in ordinary to the Montizambert of Trelawney, Miss Knob-

“Brown is not through/as Ln, upper ten,” as t ;nds sometimes play- lauch, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Scott, llrs.
says the Louisville man, ‘.‘anE ,?r’ fully call her, is y immersed in plans Mackenzie, Mr. tod Mrs. Granville Lun-

ke St. John Gun Club will hold a spec- tbat hie arm wijl permit him tt leve tor her new fa, No. 12 Groevenor ningham, Vice-Admiral and Mrs. Burney,
shoot on New Years day starting at games for us next season. H.man? Square, which Ises to be a palace C. Haynes, Miss y “‘tman, Miss Vorne la
a in. and 2 p. m. There will be special jured knee has mended, I ul8 ln of rare beauty fe time it is -finished. Sewell, Colonel and Mrs. Dudley Mule. Mr.

...ves-offered for competition. Vieitors will which will put him back on liV. ^ou remember. Ips, that Lady Diana jMrs. and Miss Mack. Mrs. Toller of Ut-
*>e welcomed. fit as a fiddle. He ought to let *- Performed the-Juseful office for hei- tawa, an aunt of the TjrnK Mrs. Bankes,

sociation pitchers by a mile.” I as" other sister, nofdy Violet Charteris, Mr. and Mrs. Donald .Armour, and Mr.
™ _ , , for whom sle died an exquisite blush and Mrs. S. Blake.
Chance in Each. 1 rose room,The fetarting at the floor After a visit to Boston Mr. and Mrs.

Hank O’Day is wintering in C'hiL (with the inte/nk and “blushing" in Biggar will stay for some time in Ottawa, 
has received offers to umpire in F6 ’their asccrftiilT finish a warm rose at Montreal and Toronto, 
leagues, but he is not in a hurry frg ■tbe cel,Jn/ La,[Diana has designed lor 
a decision. O’Day says he niajY1' bady 4n*sey host charming “grey” 
some money in a minor league clubi bedroom,/alculaf in its quiet tones, to 
ly for the purpose of showing thaï ?uS8est rjtiulneî The note of the color 
not a failure as a manager. O’Dar 1 is taken Pm a Je of grey polished syca- 
ter in his feelings toward persons ill ™ore wr 'of f exquisitely soft shade, 
cinnati who, he says, unjustly seorjp*16 carf will latch it exactly, and the 
handling of the Reds last season T'",llls "'f be. Ji/g. with the softest grey 

“I had no pitching corps at »Proca^el'he bJstead to go witli thié is of 
O’Day, “yet I landed the Reds in ’ ftxidi6edrv"er’ ?nd tbe orna™enta on thc 
place. If the grand stand managerI!ess,nYble‘ T6 <4'^ eufuml with sil- 
Cincinnati will let Joe Tinker alonrA ln,tf ann cat .glaas with silver tops, 
may pull the Rede up nearer the Vbeu I avoid anything like dulness, the 
if Tinker doesn’t get away to a fl F ‘s reTed with a satin eiderdown, 
start, as wo did last season, good nighlüteTh pink ,oses: and o^rthehead

8 ‘the a is a large painting of La France 
He W ants $10,000. 1 a fl damask roses. The electric light

James Archer, pfobably the best ™idlf,ed silver are hung with
in the National League, sends the fofioi 81 .parchmest shades painted with
mg New Year’s treeting to Owner M ,lpl ro6es’ and ™ ,a corn/^of the 
phy of the Cube ’ 'MuiImI large standard lamp of the same

“My contract fof 1913 will call for Slfl IT a,big empire shade, which looks 
GOO in salary, not i peunv- less If T / oltlad been turned upelde down’ as 
get this much rnoiev the Cubs c m dw 1 fenmg is at tbe top' ,
for another catchet, for 1 will retire lT CUn,mg devlce, of ,Lady D‘ana8 
go into business. . I'm nnt hll J~,e f :|f ever, for over this large opening
I mean business. 'come acLe with the If1 Pjnk

$10JXK> or eay goodby forever’” Hr6** and most becoming light in
1 Montana p a wrestling bout, m Am- Murphy ioculariv ,, , , In another corner of this pretty

wt last inglit. The decision wae award- may senj \rc!lel.). f tï,a-t be 0L meet exquisite jug and basin
to Kilonis as the result of repeated but not for i sin-lo 1 ior fla’mK Tan ruby glass, the latest extrav-

1s which Montana made. ' EvenT aftcr M ,Vn „ P' , Mana8er a4,0ng the exquisites of the day,
ua.it ulti2tum w!l (Sl un,lhev f 'Cher S-oualy enough, by Queen Mary!

the longdistance fihnc Pr.v UrphJ °n ^V^raUy given to extravagances 
but fust Si ! ; Ch’cago. to Troy, of. Id- But it possesses a quality 
do'remains^a* secret! advised Murphy to wh*, # ÿ her houseVife.y

sho-ve mo8* carefulIy polished, it 
eery speck, even the tiniest bit 

la towel. Even the bell-pushes 
k have not been forgotten. 

ie^*gray enamel,1 decorated with 
of pink roses, the “p'-Mih” or 
ithe case may be, being of

PES WON BÏ THE 
LOCAL ARTILLERY IN 

CAMMT PETEWAWA
loioiiy «

sea.
Total. Avg. DOOR OPEN 1.30 and 6.30 p.m.248 82% The members of the 3rd Regiment Cana

dian Artillery in their annual training at 
Petewawa during the summer, won $121 
in prizes, provided by the Canadian Artil
lery Association. Two of the pfizes, those 
for general efficiency and for gun practice, 
in which they took second place, Were 
woh in open competition with all other 
artillery of ,tlie same classification in .the 
dominion. The others were for competi
tion in each battery. The prize list is 
as follows:—

76 89 234 79%
222 74
266 88%
276 92

THE NICKEL WILL NOT BE OPEN WEDNESDAY MORNINGLaw
Sullivan

a-444 394 413 1251
0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. Total. Avg.

Ramsey ........  81 91 78 250 83%
78 103 74 255 85

76 78 216 72
85 78 254 84%

90 88 85 283 87%

402 443 393 1238
There wiU be a turkey up for competition 

u ^Black's lalleys on New Year’s night.

: Rifle

DIDN’T WE TELL YOU 
DIDN’T WE SAY SO 
DIDN’T YOU ENJOY THEM e

7Burton . 
Edmunson .vv72 
Vtclntyre ....- 91 
VfcLeod

The Whole Gol Dorn Town’s Talltin’ A boot ’Em

THE NASHVILLE STUDENTSNo 3 Company.
General efficiency, moveable

ment, 2nd prize......................
Gun practice, moveable atmament,

2nd prize................................. ................
Signalling, moVeable aymament:

1st prize, Sergt. F. F. Falkins.... 2.50 
2nd prize, Gr. F. W. Hunter.. 1.50 
3rd prize, Gr H. D. Wetmore.... x1.00 

Gun laying, moveable armament:
1st prize, Gr. W. Welling, badge

and. :.............................. ,..................
2nd prize, Br. A. Sweeter, badge

and....................... ..............................
3rd prize, Br. A. Brown, badge

and..........................................................
4th prize, Gr. S. London, badge

and.. ...................................................
5th prize, -Br. F. Davis, badge

and..........................................................
6th prize, Gr. M. Brown, badge

and.. ., .. .. ...............................
Range taking, moveable armament:

1st prize, Gr. R. London.. .. 3.00

arma-
SEE THAT CAKE WALK AND THE WHIRLWIND
dance
ONE OF THE PRETTIEST WOMEN IN VAUDEVILLE

GEE t
whiz!

$25.00
HEAR THAT RAGTIME BALL AND SEE

Gun Club Shoot.
24.00

msaiWe Wind Up Old 1912 With 
One Corking 

: : : Sensational and Highly Novel Story : :
“THE MAN THEY SCORNCurihig 4.00

A meeting of the members of the Thistle 
’urling Club was held last night when 
prangements were made for the ’annual- 
■resident vs. Vice President match to- 
lorrow. Three rinks will play in the 
loming, three in the afternoon and three 
l tile evening.

•key

3.50

HAVE WE A COMEDY? grand matinee
NEW YEAR’S DAY

DOWAGER. 3.00 Yee, and It’s a Corker
2.50IN THE CHURCHES NEW YEAR’S FEATURE (ThSS^i?r) “ThE WARNING” _

mimiimmiiimiimmimmiimmiimiir;2.00

At the Christmas entertainment in the 
Fairville Baptist church last evening a 
purse of. gold was preesUted to the pas
tor, Rev. H. R. Boyer, on behalf of'the 
congregation. A pleasing programme was 
given by- the children and refreshments 
were served. Each of those present 
brought contributions of food, and other, 
useful articles for the poor. •

The annual Christmas tree entertain
ment at. the King’s Daughters Guild was 
held under the direction of the Comfort 
Circle and more than fifty boys and girls 
were given a fine lunch and numerous 
presents. Each boy received a enow shov
el and each girl a doll.

The scholars of the Main street Baptist 
Church Sunday School were treated to 
their annual Christmas tree entertainment 
last night. The treat this year took the 
form of a supper. Two large tables accom
modated those in attendance.

The Star Mission Circle of the Exmouth 
street Methodist Church gave a very en
joyable cantata, entitled Santa Claus and 
the Dream Lady, last evening. The at
tendance ’fcas large and the ehtertainment 
was much enjoyed.

The /members of the Young People’s So
ciety of Christian Endeavor of the Lud
low street church precepted to their pas-1 
tor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, a gold mount
ed umbrella suitably engraved. The pres
entation wae made by Miss E. Cochrane.

The Christmas tree and treat for the 
children of St. Stephen’s Church Sunday 
School was held last night. After the pres
ents had been distributed, the children 
staged a beautiful cantata, entitled Santa 
Claus, Sir Knight. Following this a very 
enjoyable programme was carried out. Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie was made the recipient of 
a bouquet and a silver mesh bag as a re
turn for her diligent efforts in training 
the children.

The sum of 823,000 has already been sub
scribed towards the new Sunday School 
which the congregation of the Germain 
street church intend to erect in Germain 
street. The total cost will be $25,000. The 
work will be started in the early spring.

Local Notes.

meeting of the Interscholastic Hockey 
Igne was held last night. Delegates were 
sent from the Fredericton High School, 
fchesay College and St. John High 
100I. The first game is fixe4 for Jan- 
y 24 in St. John.
he annual meeting of the executive of 
New Brunswick Hockey League' will 

held there this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
the Park Hotel.

-• Ring

1.00

Total .$73.00
No. 1 Company. i

Signalling, moveable armament:
1st prize, Sgt. H. Wood..
2nd prize, Gr. F. Connor..

-'3rd prize, Gr. F. W. Kenney.. 1.00 
Gun laying, moveable armament:

1st prize, Gr. F. Gillet, badge
and....................... .... ..............................

- 2nd prize, Gr. C. Gordon, badge
and..........................................................

3rd prize, CpI. A. Weatnerhead,
badge and.. .. •..............................

4th prize, Br. T. (ÿrciie, badge
and..........................................................

5th prize, Br. A. -Gibson, badge
and.........................................................

6th prize, Cpl. G. Vincent, badge

$ 2.50
1.50

4.00Sullivan and McLeod
Mike (Twin) Sullivan and Beth McLeod 
ive been matched to meet in Moncton 
■morrow night. A large crowd will go 
cm here to see the bout.

resiling
John Kilonis won the decision

3.50

3.00

2.50l
over 2.00 Pretty Vitagraph 

Playlet
An All Feature 
Holiday Show 
Wednesday, 

Open 1.15 p. m.

Jack Manchester 
’’Dear Old Girl”

Orchestra

m

and 1.00
Range taking, moveable armament:

1st prize, Cpl R. Preston.. .. 3.00 ‘Cap! Barnacle's
Ward’Total $24.00

-Arast Wants Job at Penn.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30—Dick Arnet of 
îstralia and Guy Nickalle of England 
ve announced themselves - candidates for 
e position of rowing coach at the Uni- 
rsitv of Pennsylvania when the contract 

Ellis Ward expires, after the spring 
gatta at Poughkeepsie. Two Philadel- 
iane will be urged for the position, Jim 
mpsey and Fred Hartman. Hartman 

not had the experience that the Aue- 
ilan, the Englishman and Dempsey 
ve had, but his skccess as rowing coach: 
i been remarkable.

e Turf

No. 2 Company.
Signalling, moveable armament:

1st prize, Sgt. H. Setchell.. ..$2.50 
2nd prize, Gr. R. D. Robertson, 1.50
3rd prize, Gr. J. D. Robertson, 1.00

Gun laying, moveable armament:
1st prize, Cpl. E. Clarke, badge

and..........................................................
2nd prize, Gr. J. Stackhouse,

badge and...........................................
3rd prize, Br. G. Stackhouse,

badge anU............................................
4th prize, Br. W. Wallace, badge

and..........................................................
5th prize, Gr. R. Belt, badge

and..........................................................
Cth prize, Gr. J. Connor, badge

and.. .. ...................................
Range taking, moveable armament:

1st prize, Gr. H. Hanson.. ..

Essanay Comedy

“Any Money?"Diamond rides.

son bats .800 at home ad .100 on the road. 
Callahan s assertion reflect* upon the 
!drUraJen<™ °l the ClevLd’s club’s official
i r ^ners of thc Naps
m^, '1* (,3b for an Explanation.

If I had been allows to have my own
£ RLW(£l'40fc bave Jnotioned thc sale 
of Red Corndon, aa.6 Hugh Jennings, 
manager of the Detroit “Corridnn in ray opinion, rviH makl
have a £r LUce^fc ^ 

Back to Rocljiter.

of ffi

Thrilling Western << 
Indian Drama Black Hawk’s Rescue”tiny v 

“switc 
mothe 4.00

Wi 3.50rales
Speed! 

ment wel 
last wcet

:erl by high Imperial senti- 
i at the Canada Club dinner 
UcL. Brown, who presided,

3.00 The “STAR’S” Happy New Year Bill!2.50gave an ™ . . , , „
ed bv Si-key-note, and was follow-
on, PerevVVbitney' Hon' A' L' Si£t" 
Hamar Gr|\Velter Long’ M' P” and 

Manv pw' K- R, M. P. 
don feel A --ld‘e9 resident in Lou-
there might! t,mc.ha6 ''°.me wben 
here annlr,,,Arir8anI™t'on :or women 

'rank Farrell, believe thft Yie Canadian Club. They 
American Lea- dominion couYaluab,le w?rk for .the 
rtstop Tommy 0f this natur*°ne t‘,roui’'1 a medium 

and recalled i„ Canada tils,derinc tbe fact tbat 
fions which ot aa.iaany organiza- 
women, it is ,lr orlgm to Canadian 
practically have

Lord Dillon, I ,tbls klnd ,
the king’s armol \°. ™gn charg* of 

■ dun at the end Atbc r°wcr of. kon' 
lyear, is roamed to 

Vion wa.5i the eldest

Charlottetown Speed. 2.00 Starting at 1.30 p. m, and 6,30 Wednesday.
he Çharlottetow;> I’,LViot says:

oubtful if ai •. . i> m Canada, the 
Ç of Charlottetown. Wm shçw as many.

. 1.00 ‘The Thorne of Success"
A Drama to Start 1913- 

A Wholesome Lesson

AND 
THE

s of Fun by Exact 
Measurement

“The Bug
Three Barrel*

Count”
3.00

New York, Dec. 314 
president of the New A'oij 
gue team has ordered si 
McMillan back to Roches 
Jack Martin, who 
in the deal. There 
the deal.

Total..............................
Total for regiment $121.U0.

$24.00 “Behind The Times”
An Imp Drama of Spellbinding 

Interest

“A Lace “HANKY’’'Did It”Eft*,
Cute Comedy of The Dining 

Room

HK NEWS OVER 1HE WIRES '1NE DYNAMITERS’ SENTENCESwas se 
wae 6<

to Rochester 
dispute Start The Year Right By Seeing Tills Show!over

In the dynamite conspiracy case, in ad- Jeese Pomeroy, a life prisoner in 
dition to the eentences reported yesterday, Charlestown, Mass., sawed through three 
two other men were given four years, bars and would probably have gotten away 
twelve were given three years, six, each : liad not the mewing of a cat aroused the 
one year and a day and the following were | attention of an attendant, and Pomeroy 
freed on suspended sentence:—Patrick F. j was returned to his cell. He was sentenc- 
Farrell, New York; James Cooney, Chi- ed about forty years ago when about thir- 
cago; James Coughlin, Chicago; Hiram R. teen years old for torturing two children 
Kline, Minn ie, Ind.; Frank J. Murphy, to death.
Detroit; Edward Clark,-Cincinnati. Ortie Ten members of the eleven in the crew 
E. McMnnigal was not sentenced at this of the ocean going tugboat “Margaret" 
time. were rescued yesterday off Sea Island City.

N. J., before she was pounded to pieces 
by the heavy surf.

Six men were killed almost instantly, 
and seven injured, some very seriously 
yesterday morning when a snow slide oc
curred at Fernie, B. C. at the Crow's Nest 
Pass Coal Company's mine.

Thc common council of Moncton decid
ed last evening, to retain the old system 
of collecting thc market tolls instead of 
selling the privilege and reappointed Mar
ket Clerk Lutz. The council also appoint
ed W. E. Marks as street commissioner at 
$U)'l per month.

Toronto, Dec. 30—-The Canadian Nation
al Exhibition Association is handing over

i

ÜÀÜ All UliüEU Mi
ia Canadian. L:

rtUUiuiUf. Iil|| Inc jJUirdaugbtcr »f thc
;of Ottawa, and . ...
I in that citv, wne,YnMV pla“

.-resent holder of
nvt of t’ne Rifle 
. learned in med- 
rity on antiques. 
|d costumes. In- 
1 recreations, 
lhaeological and

Stirring-War-Time Drama by Imp Co.
“ThcDrum’s Stern t allMWest Endft

—— Two Sessions on New Year's Day
S EMPRESS THEATRE

“The Village Lad’s Gratitude”
A Superbly Colored Gaumont Dramaac Brock Stanton

F
Fhiiaddpluii, uvu. 3V—in 

oarrud: to au tuvorceu pti-jy 
auuieuees for tiicm wiu bu a ' 
tue x'ove, aiiuoruiog to 
icctor vi tne ^Unevivdli 
wno is nero vosiu 
.tilKinOCKCLU

“The Pleasures of Camping’’ 
“Wiiie Has Some Dog, Sure"

> .LLU .11 U tbe title
UÜU i.v Brigade. Lord Dij 

iuiguu veil., iaeval law, and an 
I-, miinw.,. Particularly on 

Loue] ia lvulu<j deecl these studies 
ug ms lmiJs :u vvl,' tLa contributions 

•as liuerineui* antiquarian journals n. .
American vieito.s- and toe i-J Ue chairman of tbe trvÆefJ^S^in„^under no orcun,stances wii orrenge Gallery, lo- *,IRni Jd';„th!
an audience with the Fope tb,^ urfoio- ^o^of^aintings''3 ! <”k

A^i^08' Lely and Holbein enihl
v g m the capacity of k person ftmples of the work of tl 

Hoi* t-Th8™ ^ audien«es htt-een the Lady Dillon reside 
tioly bather, and all Amerk-aif J have "tone- where they deli.li 
al ways made it a point to refusLntrancc their Canadian friends, 
to thq Vatican to any whom [knew to . Anoth?r Canadian who 
be divorced, and 1 propose to f<W this F*01, is Audrey, L« 
cufctdin; just succeeded in her

I her tuvcl ve-yea r-oLi^Ui

Hearty
Laughs

was a CITY HALL
Holiday !|

MBBaaBaaai
Carlelon's Cosy Little Theatre t

HBEH3aTHE^
THE LETITIA IN PORT

'Hie Donaldson liner “Letitia" docked 
at the west side last night in charge of 
Captain Wm. McNeill from Glasgow, 
Scotland, after a nine days* trip in bad 
weather. She proved herself a very steady 
boat. Tbe Letitia is the latest addition 
to the Scotch line and on her maiden voy
age brought to this city 4,000 tons of 
freight and 150 passengers. The officers 
are: Surgeon. Dr. Jamieson; ypurser, R. S. 
Willoughby, R. N. R.; assistant purser, J. 
Caldwell; chief officer, .1. Lamont; chief 

theson ; stewardess, Mrs. 
Stan more.

to the city Ü>40,024.16 profits from thc last 
exhibition. The attendance and receipts at. 
the exhibition this year were the largest 
in its history, notwithstanding much met 
weather.

Washington, Dec. 30—Alarm seized offi
cials of the United States treasury today 
on the discovery of a remarkable counter
feit $5 silver certificate, the most danger
ous imitation of American currency since 
the famous “Monroe head*' $100 bill was 
suppressed in 1898.

”0L0 MASTER" All IMITATELADIES, NOTICE
ia the time to order your fall 
'inter costumes. We will fur- 
11 materials or

i 1er, Hoppner, 
i the best cx- 
Lrtists. Lord 
•itchley, rm- 
lentertaining

l
Rome, Dec. 30—Sigpor Cavenaghi, the 

greatest Italian authority on old paint- 

ii gs, has discovered that the painting at

tributed'to Ruys&iel, which was purchas

ed by the state lor 
modern imitation..

you can bring 
Call and leave your measure.

MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
£. K. Rubin, Manager. 

lk Street.
cd an Eng- 
fe. who has 
| behalf of’Phone Main ^340 a cl

V

OH, SIR X HAVE DteADFUL 
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.YLOCAL NEWSnA|,„ »|A nnAr The largest retail distributors of ladies' 'DOWLING BROS. mDONATION OF $25.
The treasurer of the King’s Daughters 

acknowledges with thanks a donation of 
|25 from Mrs. Mary Woodman.

LADY'S HAT FOUND.
A lady's hat, found in City road, can 

be got by the owner at No. 4 Engine 
House.

New Linens V#

friends both far snd 
Bright and

near,BE (MGS
wish you a 
Happy New Year

Table T-inan, 58 to 72 inches wide, at 30c., 35c., 
42c., 45c., 48c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25 yard.

Pantftflk Napkins, from $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.
TWwwaoir Huck Towelling, for H S. and Embroidery Guest 

Towels, 15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c.. yard.

H. S. Embroidery End Guest Towels, 45c. each.
Linen Huck Towels, 18x36 size, special 25c. pair.

T.in«m Towels, in H. S. and plain hem ends, at 15c., 2Qc., 
25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 75c. each.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
month of December, 1612, total $8,721,000 
as compared with $7,018,330 for December, 
1611, gn increase of $702,670. For the year 
1912 the clearings total $88,968,218 as com
pared with $77,328,182 for Mil, a substan
tial increase of $11,641,068.

• REPAIRED.
The crane attached to the coal pocket in 

the I. C. R. yard has been repaired and 
the coaling is now being done with the 
former promptness instead of by the old- 
time method of hand-power.

POLICE COURT.
Three prisoners, all. charged with drunk

enness, were arraigned in the police court 
this morning. One was, fined $8 or two 
months in jail, another was fined $8 or 
thirty days in jail, and the third was re
manded.

„ N. DeMILLE <fc CO.
10 E SUPREME tfpera House Block

Union Street

COURT OF CANADAV

DIED IN RHODE ISLAND 
At Valley Falls, R. L, Miss Maud Fox- 

well, youngest daughter of the late Richard 
J. Foxwell of. this city, died on Dec. 26. 
Mies Foxwell had many friends in this 
city who will regret to hear of her death. 
Mrs. Percy , Rockwell of this city is a 
sister.

Case •( West vs. Corbett & Folcsch 
—Judge McKeown’s Interesting 
Decision ,r

yard wide, in a variety of pret-SpeciaJ Shaker Flannel,
ty patterns, at 8 l-2c. yard, sale price.

PH«icar Flannel, at 10c., 11c., 12c., 13c., 14c.,- 15c.,

one
x---i

White
and '16c. yard.

Special Wool Blankets, a fine White Wool Blanket, size 60 
pink and blue Borders, sale price $2.95 each, only a

The case of West vs Corbett A Floeech 
was settled on appeal to the Supreme I 

DIED IN BANGOR. Court of Canada this morning before Mr. SSn
The Bangor Commercial says:—Thê Justice McKeown. This was an action to | 

death of Mm. Hattie A. Simpson occurred reciver damages for the Joss to timber 
at her home in Harlow street Saturday lands because of fires apt by the defend- 
night after an illness of several months, ants who Were contractors on the Trans- 
8he leaves a son, W. W. Simpson of Chi- continental Railway. The case was tried 
cage. . The body was taken to Scotohtown, at Gagetown and-a verdict entered for the 
N. B„ Monday for burial. Mrs. Simpson plaintiff. The defendant appealed to the 
lived in St. John until a few months ago. Supreme Court at Fredericton and the ap-

________ peal was allowed and a verdict entered
CONVENTION HERE. for the defendant. The plaintiff now ap-

The annual convention of the Domestic ' peals to the Supreme Court of Canada^ 
and Sanitary Plumbing Engineers is to F. R. Taylor appeared for the P]»'ntiff 
be held' in Keith’s Assembly rooms here and M. G. Teèd, K. C., for the detenti
on January 8. Delegates from different | ants.
parts of the province will be in attendance His Honor gave judgment on the appu- 
At the close of the convention a banquet cations to transfer the cause from the 
is to be held in the Victoria Hotel. G. E. Kings Bench to the Chancery Division in 
Blake of this city is president of the or- the cases of Simon Moses vs. Thomas 
ganization and P. Campbell is secretary. | French and Charles -Simon, and Smith vs.

iKalpatrick, ordering that the causes be 
THE LATE PÈTÊR RYAN. | transferred in both Instances. Both these 

Peter Ryan, who died at his home in ! cases were actions for ' the recovery of 
Brussels street on Monday morning after, land. In the former case application was 
a week’s illness was highly respected made on the part‘of the defendant and in 

i throughout the city and leaves a large, the latter case On the part of the plain- 
circle of friends. Besides his sorrowing tiff. It was argued at the hearing that a 

1 wife, he is survived by two son»—John P., ; decree for specific performance was necee- 
of Summerside, P. E. I., and James, of this sary and this could be decreed only m 
city; also five daughters—Mrs. J. Quinlan, the Chancery Division, while on the other 
Mrs. E. T. Kennedy, Mrs. Chas. Cochran, hand it was contended that the Judicature 
and two infant daughters at home. The Act gives the Kings Bench Division power 
funeral will be st 2.30 o’clock tomorrow to enforce equitable rights, 
afternoon. These were the first applications of this

kind since the coming in of*the Judicature 
Act. Under the old get a case of this 
kind would, on application, be thrown out 
of the court and it would then be neces- 
sary to bring anveiétion in the Supremè 
Court in Equity Kit this morning’s judgi- 
ment was to the effect that under the Ju
dicature Act such cases can be transferred 
from one division to the other on appli
cation. ", ' .

In the case >f Simon against French,
D. Mullin, K. C., and K. P. Raymond 
appeared for the-'plaintiff and S. B. Bus- 
tin and E. B. Ritchie for the defendant.
In the case of Smith vs. Kilpatrick, M.,

'fiat Are Made To Fit
,

re Tailor Made 
are cut by ex- ' 

mk. The seams , 
ters are finished 
tailor to give a

ky 80, 
limited quantity. Ov€ Gaiters

Our Gaiters and Leggings 
which is s antee to you that the

;he cloth is properly sh
silk and that the u 

you expect

DOWLING BROTHERS
: 95 and ioi King Street perts and 

are sewee 
with the i care 
coat—We antee the fit. }DYKEMAN’S

Three Extraordinary 
Values In

Men’s
90c to $1.25

Children’s 
75c lb $1.25Wome

50c to $ ,

The Her Shoe Sop, 81 KING
Street.

DECEMBER 31, ’12Kid Gloves Grl Weather! /real for Overcoats!
s for Girls at Oak Hall

512* 32 to 36
BOARD OF HEALTH TAXES 

ACTION IN MILK CASES Great (rcoat BarThree hundred pairs of Hack and Tan, fine quality, two 
dome fastener, Kid Gloves to be sold at 69 cents a pair. They 
are eo good that we guarantee them and you will say after 
wearing them, that they are as good as some one doUar 

Remember they are guaranteed against Four Before Magistrate McIntosh 
—One Who Would Not Com
ply is Fined $20 *nd Costs

„ j ma season’s style. Single breasted with convert-

Grey or Bronltted T “f re2$u£°price, $9.00. Sale Prise 7.30

iras is? ssAsfcdSfsssSs* p^ **
Tweed.-I «Tweed. M,xeT ric<5 $ll 00.................. Sale Price 8.80 l

Bronze D!a*o|Chevlot Coats. 1[ Coats regular prlce 12.00 Sale Price 9.60
I ck Gh Li,, Karir rrtoular Drlce 13.QD, • Sale Price 10.40

Tweed Coat

glov-es. All sizes, 
manufacturer’s defect*. These 

Ible collar. ÀiAlso the celebrated Hilda Cape Glove, in tan only, to be 
sold at 7d cents a pear. This is a better quality than many of 
the one dollar heavy kid gloves that you are offered. Has two 
doirie fasteners and our liberal guarantee also goes with this 
glove.

! G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff
Four persons were smpmoned before Ralph St. J. Freeze for the defend- 

Magistrate McIntosh yesterday near the i
One Mile House for selling milk without ft, the case of the King vs. George H. 
a license. *1 Proser charged with stealing and breaking

William Ryan of Coldbrook obtained h»a t entering, Baif'was granted this morn- 
license after he had been summoned. It ;ng hy jjr Justice'' McKeown on applka- 

agreed that his case should be with- tion 0f m. B, Difidn of Riverside. PresetHyp] French Kid Glove*» in tans and blacks, to be sold at 
$1.10 a pair. These are usually sold at $1.25.

I
was
drawn on payment of costs. wto committed fbr- trial by Magistrate

■ Edward L. Boyle had obtained the <1 airy wi,o refused bail at the time of 'the
inspector’s license and it was undei stood committal, 
on his presenting this at the Board of 
Health office and obtaining a license to 
sell milk that the proceedings should be 
dropped on his paying the costs.

In the case of James McDevitt of Cold- 
brook, his premises Were reported as not 
being satisfactory to the inspector, but on 
bis undertaking to comply in all respects 
with the requirements of the inspector the 

is to stand for two weeks, he in the

I
Fthe Brown a| 
Brown Fancy :-4ÙM*.

’ C(#TS AT #ALF PRICEF. A. DYKEMAN & CO. POLICE COURT RECEIPTS 
BELOW THOSE OF 1911 TSPECI5:9 Charlotte Street Coats, navy blue color, in single and double 

12 to 16 years. Half Price.
Alterations Free of Charge.

/InterClearing \ lot of PI 
breasted styles, lœizes to f|case

meantime paying the costs.
In the caste of James O’Connel of Cold- 

brook, the inspector gave evidence that 
the premises were,quite unfit,for keeping 
cattle for the sale of milk for human con
sumption. He had failed to pass the dairy 
inspector’s examination and had failed to 
comply with the suggestions and re
quirements of the board, and would not 
even undertake to do so. He was fined $20 
and costs. The solicitor of the board ap
peared for the prosecution.

City Court The Same — Liquor 
Fines Amounted to $1,0251913 Ladies' Fur 

Lined Coats
No

The total polies court receipts for the 
year just ending amounted to $5,066.80 
which is $888.22 below the receipts of last 
year, which amounted to $5,955.02. The 
receipts of the city court during the year 
were $962.40 or 80.95. less than the re
ceipts of 1911. The fines collected for vio- 

License Act during

axer oak hall
L BROS., LIMITED, John’ N*king Street

COR. GERMAI!
iC

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.

lations of the liquor 
1912 amounted to #1025.

The falling off in the police court re-1 
ceipts is due to the fact that there have 
not been a* many arrests this year as 
last. During the first few months of 1912 
the receipts were greatly in excess of last- 
year, but during the last few months there 
has been a grata falling off. The totals for 
the year, however, are above the average 
for the last five or ten years.

I

REAL ESTATE NEWS ■ -j

Taylor A Sweeny have completed the 
sale of the following properties:—

Freehold lot, 50 by 160 feet in Clifton 
street, Lancaster, with two buildings, one 
with store and dwelling and the other a 
single tenement, by Harold Chadwick 
from H. A. Black of Boston who purchas
ed the property only three weeks ago and 
who is now selling at a substantial ad
vance; leasehold building, with store and 
dwellings and barn in rear, 340 Brussels 
street, bought by Mrs. Sarah WJlitely 
from Thomas Abraham.

Large leasehold building, three tenement, 
31 and 33 Kennedy street, purchased by 
Nathan Jacobson from William Lunney.

I Armstrong A Bruce have purchased from 
• Stanley Hopkins the freehold property on 
the north side of Brussels street, near 
Middle street, the lot measuring 50 by 100

J

The Centre hr Seasonable Heefwnr 
S$ Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <8b Co. *

THE HOLIDAY Happy andWeAsh Y°
I Prosperous New

a
Women's and Children’s

able share of considerate 
the weather man, New

With a reason 
treatment from 
Year’s Day, 1913,- should be ushered in 
tomorrow with a royal welcome in St. 
John, A series of receptions and social 
functions will be conducted by the fratern
al and other organizations, “open house’’ 
will be kept by several; the amusement 
houses will be in full swing: and there 
will be no lack of entertainment for those 
who desire it. In brief an outline of the 
features of interest in connection with 
the observance df New Year’s Day is giv
en as follows:— '

Underwear earWhatever is needed in undergarments for women or children 
will be found in the splendidly complete McMackin underwear 
stock.

! ;

SER, ÏRASER $ CO.WOMEN’S
Union Vests and.Drawers, 25c., 40ei 

.and 60c.
Wool Vests end Drawer», 75c. and

$1.00.
Stanfield’s Vesta and Drawers, 85c., 

$1.00 and $1325.
Knit Coraet Covers, 25c.

... ...... 10c. and 16c.

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 78e. feet.

26 and 2i Charlotte streetHIGH SCICorset Waists (fleece Hned) 28e. 
Nazareth Waists, 25c.

Infante' White Ribbed and Rotter 
Vesta, 24c. to 60c.

McCall* Pattern*, . . .

.»• Morning:
Encouraging reports were submitted last Sunday school rally of Methodists in 

evening at the annual meeting of the Centenary church at 10:30.
High School Alumnae in the Natural His- Sunday school rally of - Congregational- 
tory Society building in Union street. The jstg an(j Presbyterians in St. David’s at 
finances were shown to be in good condi- 19 30
tion. The alumnae will endeavor to place jIareh 0f Sunday school children to
a new piano in the High School during King Square for a grand rally.
the next year. A alight change was made Services in all the Catholic churches.

in the constitution so that henceforth Reception by the Mystic Shriners
it will be unnecessary for the whole alum- tliroughout the'(iav.
nae to be called to consider minor mat- jrraternai visits of the firemen, and gen- 
tera of business, this power being left, er>1 «open house."
with the executive. „A(. home- of Lieut. Col McAvity and

The election of officers resulted as fol- \ officer8 of the 62nd Regiment in their new 
lows: Honorary preaident, Mrs. H. Law- mege T0(>ma Germain street ten o'clock to 
rence; president, Miss Jessie Lawson ; first
vice-president ,Miss May Ward; 2nd vice- Afternoon•
president, Miss Alice Walker; secretary-treasurer, Wm. Simonde; executive com- Matches by curlmg clubs m their rmka.
mittee, Atwood Bridges, B. Johnson, and j ^thletic exhibition in Y. M. C. A.
Misses Hazel Smith, Louise Best and Hilda “The Toymakcr at the Opera House.
Shaw. Refreshments were- served; Miss Special matinee performances at the
Laweon gave a reading, and a very pleas- moving picture theatres, Nickel, Lem, 
ant time was enjoyed. Star, Unique, Lyric, ana Empress.

Ice and roller skating.
Ai>nual treat for orphans at Silver Falla 

by Father Mathew Association.

. X

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
rmot coatsIf You Are Thinking of Purchasing M At à Discount

>ular this year and we have sold a grt 
few left we will take 10 per cent, off t

a Plano Before Christmas
loats are very pc 

only have a 
to cash customers, 

splendid coats s the regular prices,
#?».<*> to 8125.00
have C<?n collar and cuffs.

Marmi 
many. Me 
marked : 

Thesi

be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Worm with & Co. Pianos, which 

offering at greatly reduced prices until Christmas.
Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

ISwe are now

eEXTRA POLICE PIE*
Evening.

Reception in Y. M. C. A. for members 
and friend*.

•'Sergeant Bvue" at the Opera House.
Holiday programmes at picture houses.
Ice and roller skating. "
Members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

pee ted’ to be at their roorpa at three 
o'clock.

Chief of Police Clark is taking extra 
precautions that order will prevail on the 
streets tonight, and that there will not be 
a repetition of the riot which took place 
two years ago, The men who are on day 

I duty today will report for duty again to- 
I night, and the principal streets will be 

doubly patrolled.

lain, someSome ariC. H.Townshend Piano Co.The
S, Ltd. » 63 King !E’S SRoyal Hotel Block, 63 Germain street 

St. John, N. B.
arc ex- D
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